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ОВвЖЖУЯ THB YBLLOW «LU*
OH ГГІГОІСАТеВ TH* TIMlV ' THB 8CBSCBJP*

ЗІІІІЛМКЇП % IIV л м і:
№ seemed to be in no way lessened by the 

camera. Strikingly prominent in this 
Department were the photographs dis
played by J. H. Kent of Rochester, N. Y., 
the newly elicted President of the Society, 
being rare productions in the art of Photo
graphy and acknowledged by all to be 
unequalled.

A novel feature in the exhibition 
the placque Photograph, which is a pho
tographic imitation of a porcelain placque, 
on a darkground, and at a little distance, 
gives a very beautiful effect It was 

‘patented October 10th, 1882 the principal 
claim being the convex raise or rim, in 
connection with the concave center ; it ie 
to this convex rim that the placque 
its beautiful placque effect. It is manu
factured by Clench of Lockport, N. Y., 

Some excellent specimens of Crayons 
were on view, but they

The Brooklyn Eagle of 13th inst. pub- numerous. Those exhibited, however, 
lishes what it claims to be the official his- were considered fairly good. St. Louis

bore off the laurels in this branch.
There was a large assortment of scenic 

backgrounds, cameras and other parapher
nalia appertaining to the studio.

The Convention closed this afternoon 
500 members having l>een in attendance 
during the session. It has performed an 

cor- important work in introducing new and 
improved appliances to the profession, and 
by the numerous interesting papers which 
have been read upon the subject by men 
of high rank in the art, Dr. Herman Vogel 
having journeyed fjom Berlin to attend 
the meetings. President Kent is of the 

opinion that the electric light will
to be extensively used in photog

raphy, as for ordinary purposes, daylight 
is always to be had. All unanimously 

McDermott did not succeed in entrapping a8rc,L that this is the best exhibition of 
j O Malley. McDermott convinced Feather- ^e best work of the best photographers 
I stone that he was not a spy and became ever held, and the “Cream City” appreci- 

: quite intimate with him, although ates her share °f the honor. Cincinnatti 
O’Malley warned him repeatedly. At a he the rendevous next year, 
meeting of dynamiters McDermott made a * cannot close without a tribute to the 
blazing speech aud proposed to poison 8а1&хУ of natural beauties who thronged 

possible figure, Capt. Plunkett, the resident magistrate the Exposition Building'and were as ardent, 
regular for Cork. That night the plans for the admired as their pictured rivals, possibly 

Liverpool explosions were decided. more so by some interested individuals, if
the intensity of their gaze could be an in
dication of their partiality ; for besides her 
beer and bricKs, Milwaukee is prominent \ 
for her beauties. Au revoir,
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BVSIHBSS NOTigfc.
ТИ “ЖіштапАетисГ'і. pcMtalMd « СШ- 

■мвИСгвтМДІ, N. в., every Thursday morning 
tor despatch by the earliest mails of

felSESK»»»

, ^jlrertbemenu we piaoed under classified h«d-

CHATHAM ^Шттттз RAILWAY. tacral business.rtc. $ШашШ ЗМгапсе.pntoal.

; Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

owe*

W. & R Brodie, TIN SHOP. CHATHAM, AÜG0ST 30, 1883.
ІХТЗМВіСЗНЗЕа 1833.

Fenian Friends-OHNEBAb were not0* I have now opened the well known establishment : 
ormerly occupied hy the late James Gray, and і 

with the kind patronage of former friends, ara ; 
prepared to execute all work in

. Commission Merchants
Q-OIIVG- TST ORTH. AND

DAbEES I3STLOCAL TIME TARLR.
Express. Accou’dation. 

m.,
4.30 ••
4.40 ••
5.10 '*

■ tory-of James McDermott’s connection 
with the Fenian brotherhood, his betrayal 
of the dynamite conspirators, &c. It 
says McDermott learned that Mr. Galla
gher and his brother were going to Eng
land to blow up buildings and followed 

AND Surgeon, them, having tiret obtained a letter from 
O’Donovan Rosea authorizing him to 
respond for his paper. In Dublin Mc
Dermott sought Mrs. Cody, who supplied 
food to the Phoenix Park murderers, and 
by the lavish use of money wormed from 
her the name of the persons who paid her 
for supplying food to the assassins. She 
only saw his true nature when she learned 
of the arrest of the parties whose 
she gave him. Featherston Rossar, the 

I accredited agent, wps then in Cork, and

THROUGH TIME TABLE.Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the eea- 

■(or twenty cents per inch) for each

EXPRESS. ЛГСОМ’ПАТЮХ 
4.1*0 a. m. 3.00 
6.23 “ 6 ‘23 «
8.30 “
8.35 p. m.

і TIN,m Lmve Chatham,
*7. m I Arrive Bathurst!

Uampbellton, 
“ Point Ivevi,

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONSLeave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham,

p. Dl4.00 a. 3.00
3.30

9. tO SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp- < PhYSICIaÎ.' 

ed and Plain.

No. 16, Arthur Street,
m

3.45 “ 
4.15 “ !

JOHN rCURDÏ, M. D.Yearly, or eeaeoe, advt 
tote of $6 75 an inch

eraeemenui are taken at the Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.

by the year/or season, may be 
rangement made therefor with the

1
Q-ОXJSTCiv SOUTH.

ACCOM'I'ATION
10.50 a. m,
11 20 “
11.50 “
12.20 p m.

• I!____LOCAL TIME TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABLE. 
EXPRESS 

11.15 p. m.
2.05
C.00 a. m.

10.00

unrai Advance” ha ring Its large circu- 
uted principally in tlie Counties of Kent, 
tend, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 

-— --------„ and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers snpence 
inducements to srivertisera. Address

“ Miramichi Advance.n Chatham N. B.

WILLIAM .1. FRASER.accom’dation 
10.50 a. m
3.30 p. m.
7.30 “

Leave, 11.15 p. m. 
Chatham Junc^nArrive, 11.45 “

“ “ Leave, 11.56 **
Chatham, Arrive, 12.25 a. m.

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton, 

“ St. John, 
•і Halifax.

CHATHAM, N. B.COMMISSION MERCHANT, 1* X 3V w A. R, 3E3 !

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.IMrORTRR AND DEALER IN IF YOU WANT TO BUY

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE

Parlor and Cooking Stoves, ' DRUGS
fitted with PATENT OVENS the Inner shells of ' 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to Ьну cheap would 
give us a call.

•Я-Shop in rear of Custom Hmue.S*

THAI ITS BETWEEN CSATSAM &c т<ГТГТОТ! А я«т»т.тп. PLOUGHS,TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES tc.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,

LBAVB CHATHAM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.
4.00 a. m., connecting with regular express for north. 4.45 a. m.

10.60 *' “ “ freight train for north 12.05 p.m.
accommodation for north 4.03 “ 
freight train for north 2 50 a. in.

tarirai Also, a nice assortment of
3.00 p. m. “ 
11.15 4 never

NOW ON
EL Л.ХеІ’ЕГА.'Х:. 1ST В 

CONSIGNA! F.VTS PROMPTl.V ATTKNDEn Tr<
namesLEAVE NEWCASTLE AR]

11.15 a. m. by regular accommodation for south 
11.32 p.m. 44 44 express 44
2.30 p. m 44 " freight south

RIVE CHATHAM 
12.20 
12.25 
4.15 p. m. do well to

PATEE MEDICINESpanttf’s., limite, гіг.Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which nine through 
to Ft. John, and with the Express going North,whi«* lies over MtfMay.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

ЙЯ Pullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. Joh n &n Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to ПаН/ал 
on 7 ueedays, Thursday sand Saturdays, and from St. John, Tvemtays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept

▲ LABOE AND'WELL ASSORTED LINK ОУ
A. O- M’LEAN. I

of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
j ASFDRUGS sold at 
і and PATENT MED

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

ALWAYS INSTOCK-

CANNED GOODS CliathamJulv 22.

KELLY and ИІ КИІИ JOHN W. NICHOLSON,The-AND—----- at Chatham.
All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, both going and returning. ”
AH freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other «barges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.

WHOLESALE IMPORTER ANDManufacturers of 

ÂlNOLF, & DOUBLE SLEIGHS * PUNGS. 

SIDE BARS—OPEN Л TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

PRESERVED FRUITS. the lowest 
ECINES at

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLO УТ

ІХО GOODS IX ROXD OR DUTY 
ГАІО:

Martell brandy in HhMs and Quarter en.skv- 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark.
Mai tell brandy in cases. X—in pints-doz. each. I 
Hcuipsey Brand.v in vases X.
John De Kuper & Son's finest quality Gin 

Hil ls and quarter Casks.
John DoKuper А ^оп’я Піп m Green Cases 
XUsus* Fill, at C"tk Ijalt Scotch Whisk 

Qiurter Casks.
Old Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old—in eases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks 
Finest blended Glenlivet Whi.skey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades.
Port Wine, Hunt's celebrate ! av, ava and avav 
•Slierry. various grades.
.sherry, Richard Davis' i 
Champagne, in baUcets.
(•«loderham »fc 

in bbls.
Rye Whiskc-
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass* India Pule Ale in hhds 
Guiness’ Stout, n hhds ami 
And Sundry other goods.

VICTORIA WHARF,

*Ц —IK—

GENERAL BUSINESS. OFFERS OF BETRAYAL.
Next day McDermott left for Londou and 
met O’Connor under the name of Dalton.
The day after hia arrival at London Sir 

! illiam Harcourt stated in Parliament 
I that he had been offered information for 

І'ГПВГІСІОГ ' '£,II,U<J<) of numerous plots for the de- 
** * «traction of public buildings. McDer-

I ”*»*» »» ‘bi r-blic build. AZ. .Œkc and

mgs, and he la the personage who gestion, the oldest, best, and most valuable medi. 
j lated so violently in company of Dalton cines in the world and contain all the 
1 opposite Westminster Palace. It was de- hest an(1 milet curative properties of all 

leided by McDermott and Pe.therstone
j that a box ol mtro-glycerme should be Health Restoring Agent on Earth, Xo 
j btought up to Liverpool by Dvas)*. disease or ill health can possibly long ex- 
: Ileasy was warned not to take any docu-- iet "’here these Bitters are used, so varied 

ments to Fiaoigan, to whom the dynamite ТГ^г to the

I was consigned, but before he left Me- aged end infirm. To all whose employ- 
Dermott gave him a note to Flanagan ln(;Ilts cause irregularity of the bowels or 
signed with Featherstone’s name stating. ?гшагУ organs, or who require an Appet- 
“This is Deasv a ornri —„ ] , ,“r> Tome and mild Stimulaut. Hop

' 18 » good man, and the Buters arc invaluable, king highly cura-
: регеЦп who brings yon mtro-glycerine. ” tive, tonic and stimulating, without in- 

Deasy was arrested on his arrival, and the tuxicating.
note led to the capture of Flanigan and . No matter what your feelings or symp-

‘;rH^ t̂h^,>n^;no- £

sick, bnt if you only feel bad or miserable, 
use Hop Bitters at once. It may save 
your life. Hundreds have been saved by 
so doing. 8500 will lie paid for 
they will not curer or help.

Do not suffer or let >our friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

llemember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the 
Purest and Best Medicine ever made ; the 
“Invalid’s Friend and Hope,” and no 
person or family should be without them. 
Try the Bitters to-day.

Roast Beef,
Boast Mutton, 

•roup <fc Bouilli 
Pea Soup

Drawed Peas and Beans, Military Sop,
Gooseberries

Green Corn,
Ripe Apples. 

Peaches. TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, D. H.Lotister.
Ш.

E. LEE STREET,SULKIES

да*" Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
FACTORY -Main Street, Portland. St. .Inhn,

Hop Bittera^aretoe Purest atdBlueberries,

ALSO: -A COMPLETE STOCK OFm »
№ SHIPCHANDLERY ' їттшт

JOHN McLACCAN
IMPORTER

aiBH

ms Nil tills as в
-----and-----; ■ Ш

1 N. ».NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATF.

I 4
TO BUILDERS.

celebrated Wines.

Wort’s tiuest quality Pure Spirit.1* 

in bbls.

Chatham, Aug. \л, *<S.
The siibs-ritier bees leave t<i announce to 

his Patron» end the Public that he і-s ,.u.v prepared 
to execute all oiders entrusted t<> hint with des- 
patch,—such as the

-------- and--------GIN! GIN!!
Wholesale Dealer i- 8 and bottles, 

bottles.ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

Arrlredper Steamer •'Milanese’’ from London. 
TTHDd. J. DeKuxper 4 Son’s GIN ; 56 
JUL qr ca^ks DeKuyper & SonVGin ; 850 

Gin ; 50 Qreeu cases Pints, 2 dozen

I

EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK. -------IN-------green

Flour,SMYTH ST., - -JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf.

- - ST. JOHN, N. В

CgmffîeaV

AN І»

General Groceries.

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CAI«AL STREETS

MONEY^SAVED. ProvisionsГЇ1НЕ favo 
-i travel і 

It is one 
while It is 
mint can aim 
April 6,1883.

rite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York. Convenient to the principal} lines i f City 
and the main Steamship lines communicatin'? with points north and south, 
of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as, 
convenient to the centres of wholesale and Marathnc trade, the principal places of amuet- 
lso be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick «ravel almost at the <h

A CUNNING INFORMER.
That night McDermott got drunk in Cork, 
and O’Malley got possession of his note
book. Following the arrests of Deasy 
and Flanigan came the capture of Feather- 
stone, O’Herliby, Carmody, and Morgan. 
On the night of the arrest McDermott dis
guised himself as a minister, Ad urged 
O’Malley to fly with him. The latter 
knew it would be the signal for his arrest, 
and déclined. When Featherstone was

/!JBT PURCHASING AT THE

Ш' ‘Cheap Cash Store of James 

Brown, Newcastle,

-.where you will find the LARGEST, CHEAPEST 
■ud BEST ASSORTED STOCK to Miramichi.

«CLOTHING Î

of every description for Men end Boys.

Mtiis’^rgliih Twetd Suits for $6.. 0
HATS! HATS! HATS!!

m English, Yankee and Canadian. New Style» 
and Colors.

a case
Orders also executed for

HarnesS!I have opened a
a -•

We are now receiving our 
Spring Stock of Men’s Women’s 
and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
of the now well established 
perior quality, and in the matter 
of price our goods will be sold 
nearly as low as the common kind 
imported. We, of course, keep on 
hand a few of these cheap lines 
well.

Window Shutters & Vene
tian BlindsBlacksmith Shop8H

TORY, I am prepared to 
all descriptions from the

commenced business in my NEW FAC- 
manufacture harness of

Ф IN STORE,with despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy, I can safely affirm my goods to be equal to 
any hi the market.

SU---------x 03sr
HENDERSON STREET.

formerly occupied by James Hay. where I intend ! Light HrÎYÎllg tO tllC HCAVlVSt- 
carrying on general Blacksmith work. I shall rp Ilornn^c
give particular attention to 1C»ID ІІЛГПС^.

HORSE SHOING,

'
150 Half Chests Tea.

50 Caddies do.,

■ CLOTHING I
PLANS DESIGNS Oenorti Mote» аай Hew*.

Holloway’s Com Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kimle of corns and warts.

arrested he saw he had been duped by 
McDermott. The conspirators also learn
ed that McDermott was a witness at ж 
secret inquiry when the Cork conspirators 
were held for treason. They tried to in- 
duce him to return to Cork for the

-AND-
SPECIFICATIONS

Ami as I work the best stock that can be eb- 
! tained in the market. I warrant satisfaction

j COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
Л’few of those

asm furnished on application.

tr PRICES REASONABLE! 1S1

GEORGE t-A ХЧМ / fV, Architect

DIRECT IMPORTANTend guarantee good satisfaction.
GEORBR ТІЛV. The English papers record the death 

pur- at Hankow, China, of Mrs. Scarborough, 
pose of killing him, but he escaped to jOj ile of the Rev. VV. Scarborough. Wes- 
France. On returning to the United j^yan missionary. l’he deceased lady 

States several attempts were made to kill J w“ a sister of the Rev. A. R. B. Shrewa-
j bury, of the N. B. and P. E. I. Conference

Our Furniture Department will 
be found complete, comprising: 
Parlour Suits, Bedroom Sets, Side
boards, Whatnots, Parlor Tables, 
Chairs, Washstands, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Bed Lounges, etc, etc, 
Our stock of Trunks and Hand 
Bags is large and- good, and we 

must not omit to mention an as
sortment of Baby Cai-fiages we 
wish to sell,

ALBERT LIME :CElEBRATED VICT0R HUC0 C0LLAE!S-ІІІШШІІІ ШШІІ always In Stock,

THE A. B. LIME AfH CEMENT CO’Y Carriage Trimming Neatly
Executed

Chatham,V B.

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods 75 Boxes and CaddiesШ

TO RENTCHEAPER THAN EVER. him, but they failed.Black ami Bright Tobacco
BOOTS and SHOES at very low Price».

Water Proof Uoats and Cape Ann Oil 
a fine assortment.

American Table A Floor Oil Cloths, new patterns. 
TRUNKS and VALISES, of every 

description.
GUN8, REVOLVERS, VIOLINS, Concertinas, 

Choice Groceries, etc., etc.

English
Sktoa,

Are now prepared to furnish their The property on George Street colhaining Dwell
ing and Shop at present occupied bv Mr. 
bald McLean.

Possesion given on 1st October next.

J. В SNOWBALL

tarwiKmdriw.

Art la Milwaukee-

John Hays, Credit P. O., says : ,<His 
j shoulder was so lame for nine months that 

he could not raise his hand to his head,- 
but by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil the pain and lameness disappeared, 
and although three months has elapsed, 
he has not had an attack of it since.”

The sinking of the yacht *‘Mystery’’ 
with all on board is one of the saddest 
events of the season. The “Mystery” 
left New Haven, Aug. 10, for a run to 
Nantasket, with four or.five gentlemen, 
all good yachtsmen. She foundered, how 
or when is not known ; but some of the 
bodies have been picked up. The drown
ed are Leicester Sargent, of New Haven, 
Roper Sargent, of New York, sons of 
Geo. H. Sargent, of New York, Robert H. 
Hawkins, of New Haven, and Jos. Bart
lett, of Ohio. The)' have large family 
connections.

In the summer and the fall, the urehin 
climbs the garden wall.

For green apples, in his frolic ;
He will eat his till, till, very ill, 

tie’s doubled up with Colic.
The antidote is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry — an unfailing 
remedy for Colic, Cholera, Morbus, 
Qholera Iufantum and all Summer Com
plaints. For sale by J. D. В. V, Mae- 
Kenzie, Chatham, N. B.

. ! and carefully shipped.
1-1ІІПЄ j Work from abroad p

Archi-Best Quality SelectedВ punctually executed.
40

Br ibe Car Load at all STATIONS 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from 
market—having peculiar 
hardens it like stone, and mal 
the action of water. It requires no cement to in- 
prove it. and Is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes It can bo furnished by j 
the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and js. the best as ! 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHBNR Y,

Manager A. B. Lime ACemeut Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

• ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.on the AL 100 Bbls. Sugar.: Milwaukee, Wis.,19th Aug.,1883.

To the Edjtor of the Miramichi Advance,
Dear Sir,—Speaking with one of the 

répertoriai lights of Milwaukee’s chief 
daily, yesterday afternoon, about the 4th 
annual convention of Photographers of the 
United States, now being held in this 
beautiful, cool and quiet city, yeur corres
pond Ait was urged to visit their exhibition 
of photographs on view at the Exposition 
Building. So, in company with a friend, 
an hour or two was spent in gazing upon 
the beauties of nature and art, for l»oth 
were legion.

Numerous photographs taken ilie 
electric light were exhibited by Dixt i f 
Toronto, but they did not appear superior 
in any point. Two Montreal scenes, 
a Carnival at the Victoria bSkating Rink, І 
the other a game of Lacrosse, were tine 
specimens of “composition’’ photographs 
rom the studio of lnglis, of Rochester, N. 
У., late of Montreal. The former picture 
contained more than a hundred figures, all 
of which were so vividly portrayed as to 
elicit hearty admiration, while the latter 
was well deserving of the enconiums be
stowed upon it

Numerous instantaueous views of land
scapes and animals were exhibited ; also 
some marine views by Lincoln of Cam- 
Bridgeport, Mass., taken in the same way, ' 
which were eminently worthy of more 
than a passing notice, the waves even on 
the point of breaking being minutely 
delineated.

all other Brands in the : 
cement qualities, which ! Chatham, N. B. 

kes it imprevious to !
July 6th, 1888,

NOTICE,Shingles, Cupboarbs- FOTHERINGHAM & CO.

GOLDEN B6U, BOOT, SHOE AND FUBHITURE EMPORIUM.

і )GRANULATED І! YELLOWJOHN HORN "PUBLIC Notice is hereby given that a Pateut 
L has been obtained by the Patentees from the 
Commissioner of Patents for the Dominion of 
Canada, for the invention called the 41 Chath 
Soldering Furnace ’’ and the same can only be 
purchased from them, and all persons are hereby 
cautioned against infringing on said Patent 
from using or manufacturing said Furnace will 
authority f

r
A lot of GOOD HEMLOCK BOARDS sad other 
jUimher for Sale low for Cash.

Has lately rec’d.by direct importation,the following 
1,000 cases Brandy, different brands;
1,100 cases Irish ahd Scotch Whiskej ;
1,400 cases Hollands Gin;

450 brls Bottled Ale and Porter,
40 hhds Bass' Ale;
25 hr Is Guinness’ Draught Porter;
10 puncheons Demerara Rum.

CHAMPAGNES, Pommer)- & Greno, Soc,; G. H. 
Mumm & Co , Extra Dr)- ; Piper Heidsiek ; Canue 
Aux A Fils" : Brut Royal, (Ackerman Lawrence); 
Sparkling Moselle, (Allman «$: Co.)

12 A 14 Water A 171 Prince v/m. Street, St. John.

150 Boxes Soap,GEO. BURCHILL A SONS,

ty from us. 
JOHN SHANK 
RICHARD BURBRIDGE t

?- Patentees.D. T JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Lively Stables.

CLOSING BUSINESS
THE WILLSON 100 Bushels

White Beans,
CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

• î’** rr'i-Ft. Acm, Ontorb, J* 17 1S79. repartin? Ms 1» 
..j :, y-..’ • • ).j ' wrr.V. v* MvnJny turning tArtt

it. Jut qua, two U out Vttk sr, t anU ut it vp «ж***
en^d, and „„'cdtucKtji thoumn.t jut. JuiU icrile full fmrfimlmn

ft*®*»*»
Moat ».гг[,1о, «Ді-іес». asu ports tie aril ol les sue In tbs world.

am now selling off stocks at marvellously low 
prices in order to close business in Chatham.

Best English Raw Linseed Oil, 80 eta. gal. Imp. 
44 44 Boiled 44 44 85 44 14

I

)Wp- ' Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. White Lead in 25 lb. kegs, 7 to 10 cts. !b. -------------------------- -—-----------------—------------

CHEAP for CASH.
Vamtsh, all kinds, Patent knotting. I _____
Graining irs\ mre, all kmd=j. Walnut stain. л a Full Line of
Dry MeU Roofing Paint.
№!,r^4kmd8' 'dry goods,

Dry Felt leper, per roll 34 cts.
Tarred •• •' -• з ! GROCERIES it PROVISIONS,
Lead pipe in lots, 7^ " x
■££** П " I HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
HrraTahoes, ^ j GLASSWARE,

Horse nails, 12 lbs. per box. !
Turpentine. і s BOOTS & SHOES, etc.
Machine Oil 
Iron, steel and chain.
Spades, forks, shovels, hoes, <fcc., ko,
1 have the largest and best assorted stock o | 

hardware in Miramichi. and will be sold at prices j 
that will defy competition. - Terms strictly Cash.

Sewing Machine.E
Ш

■
Office and Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

NEW GOODS.
NEW GOODS.

Men’s Youths’ and Boys’ 
Ready-made Clothing

MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces &Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Bee£ 

Heavy Mes^ Pork

Pressed Hay.

і

COME AND SEE IT!

PRICE LOW!I
w

TERMS EASY!
L /

ADDRESS WATCUO-'S ENGINE WORKS CO., CRANTTOftoCADAOA.at bottopa prices, all sizes and styles. 
YOUTH’S AND BOY’S HARD 

FELT AND FUR HATS, LEADING 
STYLES.

Largest and best assorted stock of

V- W RUSSEL’S W. A. Veruou Garret writes from Ufracome 
Misskoka, Dec. 15th. '79. The 16 H. P. Mill run 
well. The other d-.y we cut 1,039 feet in 45 mÿls 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

Address for full particulars,
\Y. П. Olive, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Watcroiis Engine Works Co.
Brautford.Canada

ANDSOFT

► CARDING. There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing worms.

Sir John Rose, bart, ex-Finance Minister 
of Canada, has been appointed by the 
Prince of Wales Receiver-General of the 
Duchy of Cornwall. The officers of the 
Duchy consist of a lord warden of the 
Slannaries, a vice-warden, an attorney- 
general, a keeper of the Privy Seal, an 
auditor, a secretary and a law clerk. The 
annual revenues are about £90,000, of 
which.alwut £60,000 go to the Prince of 
Walee, who is also Duke of Cornwall. 
The Duchy was erected in 1336, and was 
conferred by Edward III. upon his son, 
the Black Prince, since which time it has 
always been held by i’rince of Wales. 
Its revenues are derived from lands in 
Cornwall, Devon and Somerset. The 
emoluments of Sir John Rose’s new office 
are not very great ; bat the position і» 
looked upon as a very honorable one. 
His predecessor was General Right Honor- 
able Sir W. T. Kuollyne.

MYER MOSS,d. R. GOGGIN.
CHOIC* BRANDS OKCHATHAM, N. B.,WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS Chaham, 17th May, 1SS3. 5t US ! Ш ILSON'S Carding Mill at Derby, ie now in 

I full operation. Ail orders left at the Mill
•will oepromptly attended. Wool left at the store 
I of M. M. Sergeant, Newcastle, -E. A. Strang, 
Chatham, or With Wm. Stothart, Moor field, .will 
be taken to the mill and returned within one

Flour,OPENING THIS WEEK.
NEW

Great variety of

Hoisery, Ties, Collars, Ac. Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

і The landscapes were highly admired, 
principally those of Ithaca N. Y., dis
played by Ryder, where art seemed to 
have reached its perfection iu the rippling 
surface of the stream aud the downpour 
uf the waterfall.

R. D. WILSON. KX'See our reduced prices of TOBACCO, tliev 
are the lowest in town.m Derby, May 10, 188SUMMER AND FALL GOODS.Ft ! ВЩ

h rs
/Best and Cheapest TEA iQ the Market 
The leading brands of

<CIGAPS. Mortgage Sale.II Blai-k Drees Cashmci e.
Black French Merino,
Black aud colored velveteens,
Ladies black Cashmere bose, 
ladies white Merino vest",
White toilet fringe,
Crinolines and bust concern •
Mttod'lVr«Skn»,e,battt«u, Іш*». smallw«.a, I NOTICE ia hereby given tli.it un,1er ntvl by 

glc, j virtup of a power of sate contained in a certain
W Q T Л/ФТГІ indeutcre of iportgage bearing date the twnity- 
>V . o. : seventh «lay of June in the yeai of our Lord one

C0FFINS&CASKETS
— Li* wife, of the flist part aud the undersigned

The Sebeenber hai^r *sand at bis shop, a ; George Wright, of the same Parish and County
superior AMortment or ---------- і aforesaid, farmer, of the sgcmid part and which

. mortgage is duly registered m Book F. No 2242, 
ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, ГЖ1НЕ SUBS BRIBER Las opened a P3?®8 468» 409 and 470 of the Records of the County

of Reetigouche, there will, for the purpose of 
T TY77P"RV 4TART.T? j satisfying the moneys secured by the saidindon-
Ui.VJUXl,X OIADLUj turo of mortgage, default having being made in

the payment thereof, be sold at public auction in 
front of the Court House, Dalhousie, in the County 
of Re.stigouche on Saturday the eighth day of лер- 
tember next at 12 o’clock, noon, the lands anil 

ntioned aud described in the said 
re of mortgage, of follows, viz.—4- All that 
lot of land known and described as follows 

levying and being in the Parish of Adding- 
tun in the County and Province aforesaid on the 
south side of the River Restigouche, about one 
mileaboye, ot to the v. est ward of the ol«l Church 
Point, so oalletl, being lot number two aud known 
and distinguished as the Robert Duncan lot of 
land and bounded and abtflted as follows,—that is 

the west by lot ot land u w owned anti 
in possession of Joseph Pratt, on the cast by thé 
Glebe lot of land, so called, on the front by the 
Hiver Restigouche, aud the rear by tin; .wilderness 
land çi the Crojyn and containing two hundred 
acres more or lees; ayd alsp all that certain lot or 
tract of land kpown and distinguished as lot num
ber 26 on Long Island situate, lying and being ill 
the River Reetigouche, County and Pro» nice 
aforesaid, the late survey of Deputy Sadley 
Reference being had to the deeds thereof will more 
fidlv and et large appear and now duly recorded 
in the Records of’the County of Restigouche; 

ether with all and singular the buildings ащі 
provenants thereon aud the rights, members, 
ivileges aud appurtohancrs to the 
g or in any wise appertaining.”
(toe jerms and particulars apply to Joseph V. 

Barbaric, Sp/icitor. Dalhousie.
Dated this 30th day of June,

’ umшж
The Sehoaner Whuetriny,Capt. Joseph Williston 

will ]»ly during the summer season of 1S83 be 
tween Chatham and Bay du Vin and carry passen
gers and freight.

Passengers will 
cents each way and

ft CIGARETTES.
AND TOBACCO. MIRAMICHI TONE WORKS.! Views uf mountaiu 

scenery in the picturesque county of 
Gunnison, and other portions of Colorado, 
struck the beholder with awe at the 
sublimity of their grandeur

FISH WAREHOUSE Architectural view,

at Wholesale Rates.' ! To Robert CMstopJur, of the Pur 
'in the County of Restigouche

all others whom it ma

risk of Addington, 
and Mary his wife.

any wise’es.always oe band.
Wholbsalz AMD Retail. NORTHESK. MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

AT THE
' I- HARRIS & SON-

be carried at ! he rate of fifty 
і will be furnibhed with meals 

en route as they may order them, no objection 
being made to the schooner’s patrons providing 
themselves in this respect.

were in abuudance,
I some of which were exceedingly well- 

toned and finished, a fine specimen being 
I the Court House of Quincy, III A well 

executed work of Art was the interior of 
a library by Pearsall of Brooklyn, the 
minutiae of which were truthfully de- j 
picted—the light and shade being notice- і 
ably perfect.

:

il ON TftE
RINDSTONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 

vJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short COAL! COAL!! Public Whajf, Newcastle,The Grindston 
awarded one of 
Manufactures at the Скхткхкідь Exhibition.

from the abo 
two Medals

works were 
that cl as-* ofthe for”

k HOLLAND GINCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

[Continued.]
ГНАРТЖЖ 11.

wonderful and myr.terioue curative power 
І8 developed which іа зо varied in ite 
operations that no dieeaicor ill health can 
possibly exist, er resist its power, and yet 
it is.

Customs Blanks- ж NY person requiring coal will please leave 
their orders with the Sulmcribei' whom on t>»e corner premises adjoining the residence of 

Dr«£*£7 Benson, where he is prepared to furnibb 
team" eith or without drivers, for short or long 
Journeys, on the most reasonable tenus.

Horses taken to boaid by the day, week,

An interesting feature of .the exhibition 
was a collection of Egyptian views—of 
Pyramids, ruins of temples, has-reliefs and 
mummies. Last evening Mr. Wilson, 
editor of the Philadelphia Photographer Harmless for the most frail woman, 
delivered a lecture o« Egypt .Ilu.tr.ted "^est mvalid .r smallest A,Mj* 

with screen pictures from a powerful! -Almost dead or nearly dying”

camera obscuça. Mr. Wilson, when in For years, and given up by physicians 
Egypt, took pains to photograph these Bright’s and other kidney diseases,

liver complainta severe coughs called con
sumption, have been cured.

Women gunonearly crazy I 
j From agony if neuralgia, nervousness, 

The above were not the chief attract- j wakc "lnesa a"‘1 varioM peculiar
10ns. Keantyofa higher order claimed ‘"iVopk draw, ont of shape from ex- 

the largest share of attention aud adinir- cruciating panfs of Rheumatism, 
ation. Photographs of eminent personages inflammator" and chronic, or suffering: 
and beautiful faces possessed this magnetic fr<^).‘■ !

charm. Conspicuous among the former Salt rheum, flood poisoning, dyspepsia,, 
was the Marquis of Lome in Canadian indigestion, aid in fact almost aUdieess’- 
winter costume, by Sarony of New York. ея1[тГА:1 . ..
The latter were marked not only by their n8*U,v le lQr j*. ,, _.
charm of facial beanty but by the exceed- of wh'ich ш bltound i^eveiy^nrig^borl 

ing richness of drees, the effect of which hood in the known world.

to receive N
Which he will supply at reasonable rates. 

BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.
FOR SALE AT THE

E5 of 1 Consignments by Rail. IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.Miramichi Bookstore.Passengers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
r Station or boats at all hours.

JOHN

WM. IK-LEAN, - Undertaker. Early orders are necessary in order that theyRail «-ay

в

EDWARD JOHNSON,
Customr Brokkr

ICE A. WARD. 55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases, do.

satisfactorily filled.-
T. F. GILLESPIE.

Ш ICE CREAM.
CONFECTIONERY,

______________________________FEUIT6 ETC,

400 M. SHAVED CEDAEl Fresh Goods of Superior
Quality

made from a triple freezer, very excellent ;

NOTICE.ALSO
GOOD FRUIT CAKE. PLAIN DO. 

TARTS, PIES AND BREAD.
Also Summer Beverages, with lots of other 

ttdnge. Coll and see.
T H FOUNTAIN.

' do.to
in4.

tv A 11 persons having anv legal claims against the 
estate of the late George Smith, late of Bar- 

titKigue, farpier," deceased, will please render tliçir 
accounts duly attested to either ot the subscriber^ 
at Bartibogue or to Mr. Hutchison, at Itouglas- 

l have the same ai ranged as early as’

William Smith, ^Dcvlspes of the late 
GjjOKf.B smith, » G. Smith. 

Chatham, June 22nd, 18S3,

Canada House,
Corner Watfir and St. John Streets,

о ж -a. t Be .a. m. 

I.AltGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

monuments of a mystic race, and they are 
about as perfect as it is possible to 
reptesent them in likeness.

;
FOR SALE BV

SHINGLES.E: LEE & LOGAN,ESAlwaye to be tound at
m j. Staples e

Vondy Building, Chatham :

1 ПГЛТ not, life is sweeping by. go and
! Kto I ■

і your own town. 85 outfit tree. No risk. Lvery- 
1 thing new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
j you everything. Many are making fortunes. La

dies make as much as men, and boys and girls 
make great pay. Reader, U you want business at 
which you can make pay all the time, write for 
pe.rtieular® H. H '.llitt & Co.. Portland.

Every attention paid to
'ndsame belong-y Will sell in Car Load Lots or 

. small lots to suit Purchasers.
AT LOWEST PRICES

ГОВ CABS OTTZ.-Z".

B0Û3B FLANAOAN

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
ffifeі Located In the business centre of the town. 

Stoblingand Stable Attendance first rate.For Sale, -A. D., 1883. 
GEORGE WRItjHf.

Mortgagee.
V

: WM. JOHNSTON, 45 «d 47.
DOCK STREET - ST JOHN

750,000 Pine Mliinglcs,
At & FLANAGAN’S.mm J.C. BARBARIE

BoL-for Mortgage. Maine Proprietor. 1
L.
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to the northern section of the Kidneys and Bowels, and eradicating 
ince, of which, we understand he scrofulous humor from the system. 25.-

000 bottles sold in the last three months.
%мш

WHO IS uh«^Kainteo with THE GEOGRAPHY or ТИ:
'Y^^SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

opinion.
Foi sale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Cbat-

The Southwest Bridge.—Mr. Beck- ham, N. B. 
th, Chief Engineer of the 'Public 
ork^ Department, accompanied by

Mi ШШт
шШШЖк*Ootpterfeits Afloat. M

ЖmM. P. P,, was engaged spurious issues of the union bank of

P. E. ISLAND. ■HSouthwest near the Railway Bridge in 
order to obtain data for plans and esfc*- 
mates fur the proposed highway bridge

Among the counterfeit Canadian cur
rency that has been made, there are two 
-specimens on the Union Bank of P. E. 
Island^ Charlottetown. One of these is 
on the old issue, of the denomination ofIn the Field.—Mr. E. B. Buckur- 

tield, who has had considerable experi
ence in the representation of a portion 
of Kent in her.Municipal Council, gives 
notice that he intends to offer for the 
seat in the House of Commons to be

на? AC$2, being a photograph and a lithograph. 
It was easily detected by a person with 
ordinary caution, though some were de
ceived. This was the kind of notes found 
on Lefurgey, which caused his sentence 
to the penitentiary here a few years ago. 

vacated by Mr. Oil ouavd. Mr. В acker- Very few of them are met with now. 
field will, it is said, have Mr. Reuben і м0Ге recently there has been another 
Johnson and Mr. P. A. Landry as op- і counterfeit on the new issue, Letter A. 
ponents, and, perhaps, others, so the It is a poor specimen, but despite this, 
constituency will not go begging for many have been deceived. It is thus* 
those who desire to wear political hon- ! described:— 
ors in its behalf.

I

л

1
:

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'T
By tho central position of ite line, connects the 
East and the West by tueahortest route, and car- 
new passengers, without change of cam, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Blurts, Leaven
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connecta in Union Depots with all the pcincipal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacifia 
Oceans. Ite equipment is unrivaled and magniti- 
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
clinine Chair Care, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Care, and the Best Lino of Dining Care 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’-
A New and Dir.-ict Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently b ;cn opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville. Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
^Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare aL 
ways as low aa competitors that offer less advan-

j Letter A. Dated March 1st, 1875, coarse 
I engraving, similar to an inferior wood cut.
■ Easily detected at sight by careful handlers 
1 of money, hut very liable to deceive the 
j careless. Fully one quarter inch shorter

It is yet frtsli in the minds ef most than the genuine bills. “British Ameri-
people that Sir Leonard Tilley justified can Bank Note Co., Montreal,” is entirely
the burdens he imposed in his tariff upon “m“ted ш the centre portion of the bottom 

, v border. L he line “Dominion of Canada
the lumber trade, by saying that it was a OVtsr V1gnette.engravmg of dog and safe, is 
“waning industry.” In no way could the without any shading, which is also the 
minister have better illustrated his well- case with the line “ of Prince Edward 
known reckleness in making statements of bland” and “on demand" beneath. Back 
„її ~ i e a. rp, , , . , . , of note bad and unlike genuine. Lathealleged .acts The lumber interests „f , ,(J patterna very |oarseK ТШе of ballk
Canada are far from being on the decrease, ; very poor. f
and are from to-day, next to agriculture, j The first warning that each counterfeits 
the most important industry of oar people, had been made was from a station on the 
Mr. Maekasey, of Halifax, has recently Intercolonial Railway, north of Moncton, 
published an open letter to Sir John Mac- ! and there were a few floated, but where 
Donald demanding protection for the j they came from it was impossible to learn, 
lumber trade, and we extract from it the Then the interest that had been excited

The Lumber Trade.

^forÂetailed information, get tho Maps and Fold-

GREAT ROCK 6SLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or at dress
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

virsFree, à Gea'l M’g r. Gcn'l TkL Д Рам. ДДІ»
CHICAGO. •

Sheriff’s Sale.,following interesting statistics :— j died pnt, but it will be revived again no 
There are engaged in the getting out j doubt, when it is learned that specimens 

and manufacture of lumber in Câtiada 0f the second edition of these counterfeits 
about 100,000 men, who support families : have been passed in Fredericton. A few 
forming a grand total of half a million, or ; days ago, in this city, a lady from the 
about one ninth the population of the 
Dominion. In all the industiial establish-

ГТТОЬевлМ at Public Auction, en і THE 6TH DAY OF SEPTEMBEI 
front of the Registry Office, in Neweas 
the hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Robert Jar
dine in and to all that piece or parcel of land situ
ate, lying and being in the Parish of Derby, County 
of Nort umberland, on the North side of the 
South West Branch "f the Miramiclii river, known 
as part of the Elm-Tree Tract, which piece there
of is bounded as follows, to wit : On the upper 
side by the westerley side lino of the said tract and 
joining on lands occupied by Lindsay Garish, ex
tending from tl ence"easterly or down stream forty 
rods, and from the river aforesaid Ao the rear of 
the Elm-Tree grant, the same to includymo equal 
half of the lot formerly occupied hjr<Tohn Cain, 
which half lot is known as the Ufiper half of the 
said lot numbt-r nine in the survey of the said 
tract made by John Holmes and which half lot 
contains by estimation one hundred and Arty acres 
mon- or less, and was conveyed to the said Robert 
Jardine by Francis P. Hendeison by deed dated 
the 25th day of Juno, A. D. 1872, and being the 
lands and.premises at present occupied by the said 
Robert Jardin

The sane 
of an Exec 
County Court by 
said Robert Jardi

THURSDAY, 
It, next., in 
tie, between

. United States received one, while shop- 
: ping, but from whom she is unable to tell. 

There are three different shades of thisments of Canada, 8165,000,000 of capital
is invested і in saw mills and machinery j cIa8a> though the paper ja of the aame tex. 
over $25,000 000 .. placed; while the | ture Qne jg o{ very pa,e ^ and (a a 
amonnt wh.ch Mr Maekasey loses s.ght j ЬаД apecimen . a aecond ia 80mewhat 
of, invelted m lends and lumbering oat- , darkeI. while the third ,s so darkest ,t 
fits would probably be equally great, or 
$50,000,000 in all, or move than oue-third , 
of the amount invested in all other in- j 
dustrial establishments. The total pro- j 
duct of lumber in 1881, the year for which j 
these estimates were made, was §38,541, !
752, or nine dollars for each inhabitant і 
of the country, of which enough was sold 
abroad to bring into the country $23,991,- !
052.

і resembles the genuine very closely, except 
that the ink of the numbers is bad. The 
figures on the second named are similar to 
the bank issue. It is considered that the 
counterfeits are not engraviHga but from 
etchings. These are all two dollar bills. 
Another dangerous bill is a Dominion note 

, raised from §1 to $4. There are very few 
of these believed to be in existence. 
When it was fonnd that these were out

having been seized under and by virtue 
tion issued out of the North utnberlan 

Richard Hutchison against th

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 26th Jan., A. D.. 188
As a revenue-paying class the

lumbermen take a high place, the half the w of the J|late waa chaDgedi ao that 
million persons who are supported by this ; over the figure „„„ at the right and ,e(t of 
industry paying five million of dollars in- ! the front on the originalj wag placed
to the revenue of the country, beside in Romana. A daugereun counterfeit is 
their share to the profits of those in- I on the $10 Uuited statea Treaaary iaeue. 
dus tries which receive the benefit of pro- It i8 two yeara old and many have 
tection. Was there ever a greater mis- passed extensively over the United State, 
nomer than to call that policy “national,” excopt on the pacific coast It not 
which deliberately placed a heavy burden thought that there haa been anv increa80 
upon so important an industry as this 1- o£ 8purioua money in Canadk, though 
Telegraph. * people in this vicinity ehould be on the

lookout for the issues to which attention

CO
to
CO

International S. 8. Com’y
Summer Arrangement.

5 tripsTa* week.British Herring Fishery. has been directed.—Telegraph. / AN AND AFTER MONDAY, JULY 9th, the 
Steamers of this line will make Five Tripe 

a week, leaving St. John
The following, from a Caithness paper 

under date of Wick, July 4th, shows how 
plentiful herrings are in the waters off the 

.north coasts of Great Britain,-and is inter
esting information in connection with the gathered together in the store, occupying 
Minister of Fisheries’idea of establishing all the grocery seats—the only gross re- 
a Canadian pickled fish trade with the ‘ ceipts that the proprietor took no pride in 
mother country. j —when, a little blear-eyed, weazen-faced

The opening of the summer herring fish- individual sneaked in by the back door 
ing here has been attended with an unpre- and slunk into a dark corner, 
cedented success. Being delayed by gales ,,.ru •. .
and adverse winds, it was nearing the rhatahim’ said the ungrammatical 
close of last week ere all the local boats bummer with a green patch 
which had been at Stornoway and Barra eye.
had returned. The few preliminary “Who is it?” asked several at 
“dips made on t nday and Saturday in- ,iiv. •
dicated the presence of immense shoals of y, the chap wno saved the tram
herring off our coast. On Friday twenty ^ vom being wrecked,” was the reply, 
boats landed takes ranging from 5 to 20 “Come, tell us about it,” they demand- 
crans, which sold at from 22s. to 30s. ed, as the small man crouched in the
1 he 12 boats which were at sea on. Satur- , , rday were well fished, having an average darkneM, a. if unwilling that his heroic 
catch of twelve crans. For these, good JeeJ should be brought out under the 
prices were obtained, the heriiug being glare of the blazing kerosene lamp, 
readily bought up at from 30s to 34s per After much persuasion, reinforced by
CrOn Monday the weather being tine with “ “f hom "f »РР**І«к. he began : 
a light breeze 115 boats put to sea, and * waa JU8* 8Uch a night as this— 
shot their nets at distances varying from bright and clear—and I was going home 
20 to 25 miles from land. Early on Tues- down tli3 teack, when right before 
day morning the wind freshened, and 
moat of the fleet managed to get into the 
Ііагіюг before the tide fell away. The 
success of these boats is almost without a and light aa it appeared, I had not the 
parallel in the history-of Wick. The power to move it. A sudden rumble and

roar told me that the night express was 
were more heavily fished. TJkcs of from , thundering down and soon would reach 
40 to 60 crans were quite common, and the fatal spot. Nearer and nearer it 
When the whole catch came to he èsti- : approached till, just as the cow°catcher 
mated it was found that the 115 boats 
reached the remarkably high average of j 
30 crans. All day Jong and far into the placed myself between the obstruction 
night tho utmost bustle and activity pre- J' and the track, and the train flew 
vailed on the quays, ami the utmost exer- 1 harmed ”

\ did -- "o with the beam ,”

southern markets. But to despatch in ! 
time by the night trains all the herring j touched me.” 
landed was quite beyond the resources of | “Well,” persisted the questioner, “if

здадг :r:XiZ; rt, \ * -> d'd-’t touch it
first stage of curing. Most of the fish 1 l*ow in thunder did the train get 
were immature, which combined with the ; it?” 
excessive quantity, caused a great fall in 1 
prices. During tiie forenoon the rates 1 
were from 10s to 15s a cran, in the after- ! 
noon and evening from 3s to 5s. sidled toward the door. “The obstruct-

The traffic by railway was exceptionally ion was a moonbeam, and I jumped so 
ÎTtnrÆn.h.Mi that the shadow of my body took it. 
at 11 o’clock last night, and the other at Piace» and
2 o’clock this morning, carrying 32 and 33 Bang ! flew a ham against the door, and
fully laden waggons respectively. There if it had struck the body of the retreat- 
were also three waggons by the ordinary ing hero there would have been a much 
12.10 a. m., which makes altogether 68 a .
waggons, and the total weight of fish is l)l88er grease-spot frescoed on the panel— 
estimated at 200 tons. The consignments Drake'* Traveller's Magazine. 
were principally for Manchester, Liver
pool and London.

The shipment of barrels to Orkney and 
Shetland still continues, and several ves
sels laden with these, including the “ St.
Magnus” and “Orcadia,” sailed during 
the past few days.

Advices from Stettin, through Messrs.
Sendler & Co., report that there was a 
lively demand for really fine, large sized, 
and fat June herrings. Considerable sup 
plies had come into the market, those ot 
Stornoway cure realizing from 50 to 65 m. 
per barrel, duty paid. For a small lot of 
exceptionally tine quality 85 m. per barrel 
was reached, selling in single barrels to 
shopkeepers. At these prices, however, 
purchases were restricted lo the smallest 
quantities for immediate use. The arri
vals of Shetland herrings did not meet 
with a particularly brisk demand. Mat
ties sold at from 26 to 33 m. per barrel, 
according to quality ; and selected, large
sized fish at 37 to 40 m. per barrel.

Siviag tbs Train.
Every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday Mornings at 8 o’clock.
for Eastpo 
both w 
Hou

The usual crowd ot autumn liars
rt, Portland and Bostvn, connecting 
at Easti>ovt with Steamer ‘ • Gharlee 
for St. Andrews, St. Stephen and

Calais.
Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf. 

Boston, every MONDAY', WEDNESDAY, And 
FRIDAY mornings, at 8.30 o’clock, and Port
land at 6 p. m., for Easiport and St. John.

In addition to the above, the steamers will make 
TWO EXTRA TRIPS during July, Aug
ust and September, leaving Saint John every 
SUNDAY' and THURSDAY' mornings at 8 o’clock ; 
and Boston every Tuesday and Saturday mornings 
at 8.30 o’clock, touching only at-Kastport, arriving 
in Boston and Saint John early the following

irough Tickets can be procured 
at H. Chubb & Go's, to all points of 
the Uuited States.

:

over his left

morn ngs. 
^Tbroucrl at tins office 

Canada

r allowance after goods leave
uited Stal 
claims fo 

і douse. 
Freight

No
the Wareb

ІлГ Freight received Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday only, up to 6 o’clock, p.m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, AgeuL 
St. John, July 5,1883.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE-
RADE MARK Tub Grkat English Kkmkdt, 

failing cure for Seminal We 
Soermatorrhea, Impotency,
Diseases that I ollow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; us loss of Memory, Univer
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 
many other Diseases that lead to In-

ess,
all

across the rails lay a great beam, 
it was. Pale and ghastly as a fallen body.

There sanity or Consumption and a premature 
£3TFull particulars in our pamphlet, 

which we desire to send free by m ill to 
every’ one. jHTThe Specific Medicine 
is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack
age, or six packages for 85, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt of the 
money by addressing After,

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO ,
Toronto. Ont. .Canada. 

Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B. F. McKenzie
about lifting me, I sprang aside.

CARDING MILL.
FLfflTS CARDING MILL, NELSON,

IS NOW IN OPERATION,
A ND the dam ai.d machinery having undergone 

J\. a thorough repair, the subscriber is prepared 
o serve his customers without delay.

WOOL LEFT WITH

“I didn’t touch it,” he replied, “but it

JOHN BROWN, ESQ.,

MRS. SMALLWOOD,
will be promptly carded and returned. 

Having had over thirty years’ experience in the 
business the subscriber feels confident of giving 
bis customers full satisfaction.

Nelson, June 30, 1883—lm.

CHATHAM

NEWCASTLE,

‘♦Why, don’t you Si-e?” said the sad
faced man, as he rose from his seat and

THOS. AMBROSE.

BARGAINS!
і The GREATEST BARGAINS ever offered on 
the Miramiclii in ALL KINDS of

DRY GOODS,
Fortunate Chance of a Lieut- Chance, 

V. S- A-
Lt. Josiah Chance of the 17th Regiment 

Infantry, U. S. Army, at the close of the , 
late war, having served entirely through | 
it, was commiesioned in the regular 
service. Eleven years ago he was station
ed at Bismark, and here he has been 
since. Under his superintendence fiamp 
Hancock was built, and the present*''ort 
Lincoln. He shook hands with the gal
lant Caster when he left to march to 
death, and cue of the first tears to fall 
over his sad fate fell from Lieut. Chance.
At present he is at Lincoln, and no officer 
at the fort is held in better esteem than 
he. He drew $30,000 in the July draw- 
ing of the Louisiana State Lottery, at a*^ v 
cost of $2. Every Bismarker knows him, j 
and the Tribune heard but one expression : j 
“Good ! It couldn’t have fallen to a better | 
man.” He says he will invest it in ; 
Dakota dirt, and will remain in the 
«ervice. Through the Bieinark Nat.
Bank he drew on New Orleana for hia 
$30,000. Lieut. Chance held two-fifths 
of ticket No. 37,348.

capital prize of $75,000. — Bismark,
'Dakota) Tribune, July 17.

r to be had at theare now

ARCYLE HOUSE. CHATHAM.
'Hi lt 1| I'i ILlUV.

Cull and sec prices and get circular. 

Chatham, July 2Gth. IS83. A

JUST RECEIVED.
Ю BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
Baltasound, 30th June.—The fishing 

at the north isles of Shetland has been 
prosecuted very successfully during the 
past two weeks. Last week at Baltasound 
shots of 40, 50, and as high as 94 crans 
were landed. Some boats have already 
over 200 crans fished. 'Die prospects
are very favourable. The weather
has been on the whole suitable. About 
300 boats arc engaged at the fishing in 
this section, and the total for the 
to this’date is about 18,000.

A cran is about half a barrel, and our 
readers may, from the above, form an 
idea of the immense quantities of herring 
taken on the North British coast We 
may also note that the pickled herrings of 
this coast go principally to the German 
market.

*l CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
The ticket drewseason

Д MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
Skill in the Workshop. —To do good 

work the mechanic must have good health. 
If long hours of confinement in close 
have enfeebled his hand or dimmed hie 
sight let him at once, and before

OnSTIOISTS,

CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

rooms

I

organic trouble appears, take plenty of I 
Mrs. Partington declared the Neuralgia Hop Bitters, tiie system will be re- | 

to be worse than the old Rheumatism; juvinated, his uerves strengthened, his 
but, however bad either may be, Burdock eight become clear, and the whole 
Blood Bitters will conquer it It also atitution be built up to a higher working 
makes pure blood, regulating the Liver, | condition.

BOTTOM BRICES.
p. CHESMAN.

was annihilated last winter to specially 
legislate for the waste of public money 
which would be involved in the granting 
of a subsidy for a Railway to Wilson’s 
Point. The difficulty with the Worlds 
Newcastle editor seems to be that he can 
easily understand the fact that Mr. 
Adams had the law so changed as to legis
late Chatham out of the Subsidies Act 
but, he does not choose to see that it can 
be legislated back again into if.

The St- John Election.
. Over five thousand electors of St. 
John voted on Thursday last at the 
election to fill two vacancies in the 
Legislature, one caused by the death of 
the late Dr. Elder, and the other by 
the acceptance of the Provincial Secre
taryship by D. McLellen, Esq., M.P.P. 
Mr. McLellen, of course, wai one of 
the candidates and he had associated 
with him, as the second Government 
candidate, Dr. A. A. Stockton. Op
posed to these were Mr. McNichol, Mr. 
Chesley, and Dr. Hutchinson the last 
named peAon being evidently a politi
cal crank. . The issue was a square one 
betweeUithe Government audits oppun- і 
ents.the result being that Mr. McLellen | 
received 2,699 votes,Dr.Stockton,2,399, 
Mr. McNichol 1,413, Mr. Chesley 1,101 
and Dr. Hutchinson 49 votes. Dr. 
Stockton, who, thus, polled 300 votes 
less than the Provincial Secretary, led 
the best, man on the opposition side by 
986 votes. We said last week,

Mr. McNichol’s chances for polling 
within from six hundred to a thousand of 
the rote of the gentlemen on the Govern
ment ticket, are fair. Even that measure 
of success ought ought to make Mr. Mc
Nichol quite a happy man—especially as 
Mr. Chesley will do no better, and both 
have- ex-Attorney-General McLeod at 
their back. As for Dr. Hutchinson, ho 
has no chance at all and if he had possess
ed as much sense as Mr. James Gordon 
Forbes—another promising candidate—he 
w ould not hax’e remained in the tight only 
to show his weakness.

We are glad—as nearly every honest 
man in New Brunswick is to-day— that 
the GoveTmnbnt’s victory has been even 
greater than was hoped for. There 
have been elections in two constituen
cies since the present Government came 
into power. The first was in York, 
where the Opposition believed they 
were strong and where, perhaps, the 
late Government had more influential 
supporters than in any other County of 
the Province. The result was the re
turn of Attorney-General Blair by a 
majority which proved that the people 
hailed the change of Government as a 
blessing. The Opposition were, how
ever, not satisfied and when the lament
ed death of Dr. Elder took place, ren
dering a new election necessary, they 
forced on another contest. A good 
many of the older and more prudent 
members of the Opposition party en
deavored to persuade their “stalwart” 
friends to allow the Government candi
dates to be elected by acclamation. 
They urged that the people were in 
favor of the new Government, that- 
opposition would not only lead to de
feat but also interfere with neces
sary preparations for the forthcoming 
Centennial Exhibition. The party 
whip, however, had been cracked and 
Messrs. Chesley and McNichol found 
so many to urge them forward that 
they could not resist. They were, 
thrust onward to defeat, Mr. Chesley 
who was, also, an unsuccessful candi
date at the general election,, demon
strating the fact that whenever tiie 
party want a man who is sure of de
feat they may depend on him. Mr. 
McNichol may do for a candidate 
again, but no prudent man will case 
hereafter to tvus^for success on a ticket 
on which Mr. Cliesley’s name appears. 
Like the party in w hose members be 
trusted for election, he is not in line 
with the reformed public sentiment <»f 
the Province.

Mr. Landry, M. P. P., recently an
nounced that it was his intention м 
retire from the local Legislature. It is 
said he intended to run for the repre
sentation of Kent County in the House 
of Commons, Mr. Girouard, M. P., 
being about to accept the office ot Col
lector of Customs at Richibucto. Since 
the St. John election, however, some 
of the Government organs intimate that 
there might have been some misunder
standing in reference to Mr. Landry’s 
declaration of his intended retirement 
from provincial politics. Westmorland, 
it is thought, will return a Government 
supporter should Mr. Landry retire, 
and it is, therefore, not improbable 
that he will be asked to reconsider his 
determination.

“ Between Two Stools.”
The World intimates that we misre

present it in calling its Newcastle notes 
the work of its Newcastle editor. It 
desire?, no doubt, to convey the im
pression that the matter referred to is 
not editorial, but as the World places it 
in its columns as all its other editorial
matter is placed, unaccompanied by any
thing to indicate that it is not editorial, 
it cannot expect people to accept it as 
anything else. ^)f course, it is absurd 
to find one editorial in a paper based on 
correct information respecting an im
portant public matter and another 
flatly contradicting it,and it is only such 
journals as the World that can afford 
to indulge in anomalies of that kind. 
It is a demonstration of the absurdity 
of attempting to please everybody and, 
of course, places the World in a ridicu
lous position. A Halifax paper—the 
Reporter we think—once published 
some verses illustrating the poor 
World's position, one of which ran as 
follows,—
Ye Churchmen, ye Baptists, ye Wesleyan* and 

Quakers,
ce I abused you impute not to me 

ray master, J. H.. bade me print in my 
columns,

For ’tie well known to all what a master to he.

If on 
What

The trouble with our unfortunate 
neighbor is that what its Newcastle 
editor sends to it must be accepted and 
published without challenge. It comes 
to it with its master’s approval and 
when the Chatham editor publishes a 
card boasting that he will not be dictated 
to by the Directors of the Company or 
anyone else the local public smile in
credulously and say—“hardly ever.”

Hon. Surveyor-General MiicHELLf 
who has been making a brief visit to 
the North Shore, reached Newcastle 
from Restigouche on Saturday and, ac
companied by Commissione»* Atcheson, 
visited the Sugary Settlement on that 
day. He was in Nelson Parish on 
Monday, accompanied by Mr. Burchill, 
M. P. P., and proceeded to Rogers- 
ville and Acadiaville Settlements on 
Tuesday, escorted by Hon. Mr. Gilles
pie and Mr. Burchill. This is hie first

security” to the Government and 
asked for a contract to build the 
Valley Railway, is absurd. Messrs. 
Adams and Park went to St. John 
representing a combination having no 
legal status whatever. They were 
not in a position to deal with the 
Government and did not attempt to 
do so, save as individuals. They 
simply did some talking, but talk is 
cheap, as the people of Northumber
land have learned in an eight years’ 
experience with tbe “Tickle” Com
pany. Th ̂ Advocate has stated that 
Mr. Call’s Company had $200,000 
of stock subscribed. If it will give 
the names of the stockholders and the 
amount subscribed by each, perhaps 
it will assist in removing the impres
sion on the public mind that the 
security referred to was not such as 
Messrs. Adams and Park could offer 
to the Government and, at the same 
time, “keep their faces straight.”

• [From the St John Globe.]
“It would seem that the statements of 

the Newcastle Advocate in reference to 
the Miramichi Valley Railway, which 
were published in the Globk of Wednes
day, were based on erroneous and mis
leading information. Wo have good 
authority for believing that the Gibson- 
Snowball Company have made no 
arrangement whatever with the organi
zation headed by Mr. Call, and that 
tlfey have never, at any time, proposed 
or held out to any one any inducement 
to make them believe that the Valley 
Railway would be built by any other 
than the South side of the Miramichi, 
between Bartholt|fiiew River and the 
Intercolonial.

“We understaira that when Messrs. 
Adams and Park H>et the Government 
in St. John on Monday last, they made 
certain propositions and offers by which 
they wished the Government to bind 
the Northern and Western Railway 
Company, but they received no assur
ances beyond the geneial one that the 
contract would be made in accordance 
with the law relating to the matter. 
The Advance, which is in a position to 
be correctly informed on the subject,

for, was intended to encourage the pro
moters of the lines contemplated to 
commence operations with as little de
lay aa possible. Indeed, the Northern 
& W estern Company was forced to 
hastily complete its organization and 
have recourse to the Supreme Court to 
remove obstructions in its way, in order 
to secure a contract before the Govern
ment was rendered powerless to make 
one because of the limitation clause of 
the Act ; and, while much might be 
said against legislation to provide a sub
sidy for one of the roads named in the 
Act, and not commenced before the 
limitation clause came into operation, 
the position of a road actually contract
ed for prior to that time would be en
tirely different. Such a road would be 
in a strong position before the legislature 
and its claims could not, very well, be 
resisted.

The Moncton Times publishes an ar
ticle—evidently suggested or wrtiten 
by its Chatham correspondent—on the 
subject of the Miramichi Railway. The 
writei, who is well known to be in the 
confidence of, and sympathy with tke 
Newcastle organization that has so long 
obstructed the work, states that “the 
Miramichi Railway war is said not to 
be over by any means,” that “the New- 

ecastle men, with an amusing affectation 
of shortsightedness, pretend to see no 
further than the contract itself, and 
publicly congratulate each other over 
their imaginary victory.” “These gen
tlemen,” says this writer, “are not so 
fresh, however, as they seem, and their 
demonstrations of present satisfaction 
are the foundation upon which they 
will raise a charge of bad faith when 
the application for change of route 
comes before the Legislature.”

This, then, is the meaning of the Ad
vocate and World's Newcastle editorials 
proclaiming that an understanding had 
been arrived at by which the construc
tion of the Valley Railway through 
Derby and to a point between the two 
Miramichi railway bridges had been ar
rived at. The Times article hints at 
the means to be employed to prevent 
the construction of the road. It says :

“The Gibson company, we are as
sured, has not the most remote inten
tion of building the road between the 
North-West and South-West rivers, and 
will not build at all if adverse influ
ences should prevent the required 
amendment of the Facility Act. It # 
by no means certain that the amend
ment will, even under Government 
pressure, go through both Houses, and 
the beginning of the road, therefore, 
may be indefinitely postponed.”

In other words,the Newcastle gentle
men who, in eight years, with a larger 
amount of subsidy aid than is now 
available, could not secure sufficient 
additional capital to build the railway 
to a point between the railway bridges 
—who know that all the practical rail
way men they have applied to have 
told them that the line by the south side 
of the river is the only practicable one 
—are still determined to deprive the 
people of tiie Valley of the Railway 
facilities with which the Northern and 
Western Railway Company are ready 
to provide them. This is the kind of 
spirit which animates these gentlemen. 
They virtually say “We know the road 
cannot be built by the Derby ronte^ 
but we will use all the political influ
ence we possess to prevent it being 
built by any other. If it is not brought 
down to Wilson’s Point, so as to pre
vent it joining the Chatham Branch,the 
people up-river may go without railway 
facilities. We have Messrs. Adams and 
Park in the House of Assembly, and 
Mr. Davidson in tho Legislative Coun
cil, and they will see that no change is 
made in the Act, no matter what the 
people outside of Derby and Newcastle 
may say. Those two parishes must 
rule the County. They must be suited, 
railway or railway.” If Messrs. 
Adams and Park choose to take that 
position they do so with their eyes 
open, and the County, as a whole, will 
not forget to deal with them according
ly at the proper time.

It is as a through road that the Mira
michi Valley Railway most interests 
the people of Montreal. A great deal 
of interest was excited some years ago 
by Mr. Sanford F'eming’s proposal to 
make the Great Shippegan Gully the 
terminus of a line of fast Atlantic steam
ers. To carry out Mr. Fleming’s idea a 
line of railway some 50 or 60 miles in 
length would have to be built from 
Bathurst on the Intercolonial, making 
the distance from Montreal to Shippe
gan considerably over 600 miles. The 
distance from Montreal to Chatham, 
Miramichi, by the Short Line or Lake 
Megantic and the Miramichi Valley 
Railways should not exceed 500 miles, 
and practically Chatham is as iiear to 
Europe as Shippegan, besides being a 
better harbor. In any case the Mira
michi Valley Railway will give Mont
real access to Chatham, Newcastle and 
the towns to the south of these places, 
by a line at least one hundred miles 
shorter than the Intercolonial, and will 
slïprten the distance to Halifax by the 
saiqe number of miles, besides open
ing up new markets for- Montreal mer
chants to occupy. The progress of the 

.railway will, therefore, be viewed with 
interest here, and its speedy comple
tion will be gratifying to our people.— 
Montreal Herald.

‘ The contract is made with Messrs. 
Gibson, Snowball, Muirhead, Pickard, 
Morrison and associates of the Northern 
and Western Railway Company for the 
construction of the Valley Railway under 
and subject to the several Acts of Assem
bly relating to that Company and Railway 
and to any further legislation that may 
be had in connection therewith. As there 
is now but sufficient subsidy to cover 
seventy miles of the road—other companies 
having absorbed all but that remainder of 
the 250 miles provided for in the Subsidies 
Act of 1882, while the Neweastle organi
zation was losing time—it is expected that 
the legislature will provide for the neces
sary additional mileage. The original 
Act relating to the Valley Railway con» 
templated a terminus in the Parish of 
Chatham and an amendment thereto, 
made in 1882, provided for a terminus in 
the town of Chatham. As Chatham was 
omitted from the Subsidy Act of 1882 the 
legislature will, of course, be* asked to 
make good that defect. These are the 
most important points on which it will be 
necessary to have legislation, al#ough 
others may present themselves as the 
work goes on.’

The Advance further says,—
As the contract has just been entered 

into it is not to be ex pected that tbe com
pany’s plans should yot be fully developed, 
but we have the best authority for stating 
that Mr. Maxwell, C. E., will arrive here 
within a week or so for the purpose of 
organizing the engineering corps and at 
once pnfceeding with that department of 
the work. The section between Cba ham 
Junction and Bartholomew River will be 
the first surveyed, and as soon as the 
necessary location, plan:!, profiles, specifi
cations, etc., are made, actual work will 
be commenced at the Nelson end of the

“This seems to indicate very clearly 
that the proposed route through Derby 
is finally abandoned. Indeed, it seems 
that the difficulties in the way of con
struction by that route are so great that 
railway men have never, at any time, 
favored it.

“To those who are not identified with 
the local feelings and prejudices thal 
•may exist in connection with the ques
tion the proposition to make the termi
nus of the road *t the point of land 
forming the bifurcation of the main 
river, seems absurd. This would in
volve two important conditions, which 
ought t» be avoided, if possible, viz , 
water carriage of several miles of all 
freight and passenger traffic, in order to 
reach either Chatham or Newcastle, or 
submission to such rates and terms as 
the Intercolonial might impose for run
ning privileges over its rails, and half 
a million dollars’ worth of bridges, to 
reach either place. Even if the Derby 
route were not a more difficult one to 
build over than the Nelson one, it 
ought not to be favored, t^hen its selec
tion would place the Railway at the 
disadvantage indicated. But, aside 
from the fact that the road by the4 
Nelson route places Newcastle nearer 
to Fredericton by several miles than it 
would be by the Derby route, the 
«advantage.of connecting independently 
of the Intercolonial with the largest of 
the Miramichi towns is obvious. It 
will put it out of the power of the Inter
colonial to discriminate in its charges 
against Newcastle, because traffic for 
that place will have the same alternative 
it would possess at the Wilson’s Point 
terminus, viz.. carriage by water; which 
would benefit Chatham without preju
dice to Newcastle. If it were proposed 
to make Newcastle the terminus there 
would be some reason for the efforts 
being made by gertlemei of that town 
to prevent the line running to Chatham, 
but as it is admitted by all that the road 
cannot be built t!#® Newcastle every 
reasonable consideration is in favor of 
the Chatham terminus.

“In noting,however, what the Advance 
says in regard to additional subsidy, we 
have to remark that the reasons must 
be very grave, indeed, which will induce 
the present Legislature to increase the 
railway subsidy or to idd anything 
more to the burden of our public debt.”

«From Montreal to Fredericton by the 
Short Line is three hundred and seventy 
three miles and the distance from Fred
ericton to Chatham by the oniJLçonte 

hich the Miramichi Railway qanover w
be built is not more than one hundred 
miles. This will place Chatham with
in, at the furthest, nut more than 475 
miles of Montreal, or even twenty five 
miles less than the Herald estimates
the distance.

The Newcastle edit

We would like to know how it is pro
posed to construct the Miramichi Valley 
Railway, according to the Subsidy Act— 
from St. Mary’s, York County, to the 
Intercolonial Railway at a point in the 
Parish of Derby or South Eak—and at the 
same time connect witn the I. C. R. at 
Chatham Junction and still have a termi
nus at Wilson's Point.

Our neighbor will learn a good deal 
when it becomes better accustomed to the 
Miramichi It will learn that it is not 
possible to make connection with the 
Intercolonial in the Parish of Southesk 
because such connection was never con
templated in all the legislation on the 
subject until the late Surveyor-General 
discovered something no one else ever 
found out respecting Southesk, Every
one else in Northumberland knows that 
there is no part of the Intercolonial in 
Southesk. The World knows also, we 
presume, that from 1872 until 1882, there 
was no mention made of Derby or South- 
esk either in the Railway Subsidies Act 
or the Acta relating to the Northern and 
Western Railway Company and that it re
quired a Government such aa that which

of the Worldor

The Globe takes—as it always has 
done—a most intelligen; and clear
sighted view of this important question, 
although we hope its apparent opposi
tion to the Valley Ràilwiy receiving 
the provincial subsidy for its full mile
age, arises from its not having consider
ed the matter as fully as it« importance 
demands. The present is hardly the 
time to discuss this branch of the sub
ject, but we may say ttufc when the 
Legislature passed the Subsidies Act of 
1882, it committed the Province to all 
the Railways named there», and the 
clause limiting tiie mileage which the 
Government was authorized to contract

o it:

• 50 Brls. Heavy Mess Pork ;

50 “ Plate and Extra Mess Beef; 

50 Tube Lard ;

50 Brie, and boxes Rankine’a 
Biscuits;-#

100 Brls. Refined Sugars ;

100 Bootee Raisins ;
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100 “ Soap;

100 Kegs Nails ;

100 Doxen Brooms ;

100 Boxes and caddies McDonald 
and Adams’ TOBACCOS, 
Mariners.Imperml,Napoleon, 
little Sergeant Black Bird, 
Prince of Wales, Bird’s Eye, 
and Brunette ;

ISO Half-cheets TEA ;

50 Caddies “
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20 Tubs BUTTER ;

20 Puncheons MOLASSES ; 

20 Kegs SODA ;
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/- CHOICE BRANDS.

Superior Extra Strong.

BAKERS AND

PATENT FLOUR,
i

CORNMEAL & OATMEAL,

-

Lowest Wholesale Rates.-

■

JOHN McLAGGrAN.
July 11, 1868.

FINE

CHÂMPAGNE,
:

#

BRAND “ MIRAMICHI.”
A *

PERSONALLY SELECTED.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

T. WILLIAM BELLMa
Dock St., 

St John, N. В

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

(kiшяаіиШії!
[Siі

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, &Ц th-з impurities and foul 
humors of the t3c ret tens; at* the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, c.u’i Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Head dies, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Cm rt pateon, Dryness 
of the Skin, P. ергу, Гітгее8 of 
Vision, Jannr'ie, Sa4 Ehcum, 
Erysipelas, Scrriila. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nor ч usness, and Gen
eral Debility ;"eii those and many 

* other similar ('ot. p’ehv. » to the
happy ii.finrtv,. <,/ BURDOCK 
BLOOD ЕГ?7BPS
T. ХП.ВГКХ h Пі., і‘rnrH«-*ors. Toronto.F-.'f

PORK,
Beans and Beef.

SF*^'
|i

200 barrels Pork an<l Beef. 
900 sacks Seans.
160 tube Lard.
600 boxée V. Raisin».
210 barrels Sugar, 

packages Tea.

і .
J600

360 vackages Tobacco. 
260 cases Canned Good* 
100 boxes Cheese.

Bekjng Soda, Hops, Rice, Pickles, Spices, Cream 
Tartar. Fails, Brooms, Hitches. 

Washboards and Brushes.
----- For sale by-----Г

0. M. BOSTWICK & CO.,
7 Water Street, 8t. Johs.

Dry Goods, Cheap.
ГГШЕ Subscribers are now offering the Stock of 
JL D. M. Loggie k Co., in the Store ’.utely oc

cupied bv them, at very low prices to clear, in 
anticipation of the early arrival of

SPRING GOODS.
^On some lines to dear, large redaction! will be

It will be to the advantage of intending pur
chasers to examine our Stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

By strict attention to business and a well assort
ed Stock at reasonable prices they hope to merit 
a share of public patronage.

PATTERSON. LOCCIE & CO.
in tbe Store lately occupied by D. M. Loggie & Co 

Opposite Golden Ball.

Notice.
lomertvowns^b' ^e taonerr
garad'to furnisl/all kinds of stock’lnb\sШал*} 

Hiyhsst market pries paid for hides.

CkltlMl, Sep. rftb,lS8L WILLIAM TB0TJ
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CHATHAM. AUGUST 80. 1883

The Miramichi Valley Ballway.
The Advocate, in a tedious leader, 

as full of italics as one of Mr. David 
Shanks Kerr’s letters to the St. John 
press, endeavors to explain that it 
did not mean what it said last week 
about the imaginary arrangement by 
which the Northern and Western 
Company was to build the Valley 
Railway through the Parish of Derby. 
It squarely abandons its assertion of 
last week that .the Company had 
arranged to build the road by the 
route it has advocated, occasionally, 
for two or three years, and discusses 
the question as if it were not proba
ble that the Subsidies Act would be 
so changed as to make it consistent 
with the other Acts under which the 
Company is incorporated and on 
which its contract is based. The 
Advocate loses sight of the fact that 
while Mr. Adams had all reference 
to Chatham and Nelson eliminated 
from the Subsidies Act and provision 
for the “ Tickle ”, terminus incorpor
ated in the amendment to the North
ern and Western Act of 1882, the 
first section of the latter Act still 
reads,—

‘•That in lieu of the lines of Railway 
which the said Northern and Western 
Railway Company of New Brunswick are 
authorized to construct under the Acta re
lating to the said Company, the line or 
lines of Railway to be conatrocted by tbe 
eaid Company ahall be a line of Railway 
from the Town of Chatham or from the 
Parish of Nelson, or from some point in 
the Parish of Derby or in the Parish of 
South Esk in the County of Northumber
land, passing through the Counties of 
Northumberland and Yerk to the Pariah 
of Saint Mary’» in the said County of 
York or to the City of Fredericton in the 
said last mentioned County.” •

When the Advocate argues that 
the railway must be built according 
to the contract why should it ignore 
the above section of the Act of 1882
which is a part of the contract, and 
endeavor to make its readers believe 
that the Legislature will not make the 
Subsidies Act apply to Nelson and 
Chatham just aa it applied until Mr. 
Adams abused the temporary power 
he possessed by changing it, in spite 
of the remonstrances of some of his 
most loyal supporters 1

What the Advocate may say will^ 
not, we presume, have much influence 
with the Legislature, but, for its own 
sake, it ought to have more regard for 
the truth than it manifests. Many 
of its readers look to it for informa
tion and if it keeps on deceiving them 
they will lose whatever confidence 
they may have in it When it 
professes to publish a statement of 
what the Ifeilway Company has 
undertaken to do under its contract 
it ought not to say—as it virtually 
does—that the contract is based en
tirely on the Subsidies Act, but also 
upon the several Acts relating to the 
Northern and Western Railway (a 
section of one of which we quote 
above) and any future legislation that 
may be had upon the subject If the 
Advocate were to proclaim that Mr. 
Call, and his fellow-obstructionists are 
determined there shall not be any 
such future legislation, it would say 
about all that call be said from their 
standpoint, while those who desire to 
see the Railway built would know 
exactly what they have to contend 
against—they would the more fully 
realise that it is the Miramichi Valley 
Railway and its interest against Mr. 
Call and his determination that it 
shall not be built. The promoters of 
the work have, however, weighed the 
influences against them and, having 
faith in public sentiment as it will 
prevail in the Legislature, they have 
determined to build the road.

The question of the cost of running 
rights over the Intercolonial from a 
point between the Miramichi bridges 
is a very important one which some 
of our Newcastle friends seem to lose 
sight of. It is well known that both 
Montreal and points in the United 
States will be practically brought 
from ninety to one hundred miles 
nearer to us by means cf the Valley 
Railway and, in time, there will be a 
traffic rivalry between the latter road 
and the Intercolonial. The Interco
lonial management will then do as 
the Grand Trunk does with rivals 
who wish to ran their traffic over the 
great Victoria Bridge across tho St. 
Lawrence. The Grand Trunk puts 
the cost of the Bridge at $5,000,000 
and when it suits its purpose it 
charges as much for running rights 
over it as would be charged over 
ordinary railway costing that sum. 
If the rival Company says it cannot 
afford to pay so much the Grand 
Trunk people "say, “ Well, you had 
better build a bridge for yourselves.” 
Mr. Call and bis friends would have 
the Government ot this Province ex
pend some $300,000 on a railway 
whose traffic earnings would, for all 
time, be handicapjied by any demands 
which the Intercolonial management 
might please to mjike for running 
rights over its expensive Miramichi 
bridges in order to reach either Chat
ham or Newcastle. By securing an 
independent line to Chatham New
castle interests would be protected, 
because freight and passengers for the 
latter place would have the alterna
tive of the route hy the river, which 
would induce the Intercolonial to be 
reasonable in its demends, rather than 
lose the business offering. Newcastle 
should look to the future and dis
courage its few prominent citizens 
who are obstructing the Northern 
and Western Company in their 
endeavors to build the Valley Rail
way by the right route.

The Advocate'в statement tbit Mr. 
Call’s Company offered “ satisfactory
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Bealaeee Hotioe. oration wiUnot be fixed nntil after the week I was cured, and have had no

1fn " ■„ ,a^a^ ^ut we learn trouble since. I believe it saved my life. ”
that it will take place in St. Ja,me-,
Church, Chicago.”

test of grammar and idiom. Prof. Sayce, 1 Littell’s Living Ace.—The numbers ; 
of Oxford, writes that if the fragments are of “The Living Age" for August 18th and
genuine they must belong to the Moabite^ 25th contain. The Real Lord Byron |
nut Jewish, Deuteronomy. He maintains “Quarterly; Half a Century of Literary '
it is absurd to suppose that sheepskin can j Life, “London Quarterly” ; John Richard j Post-Master General Gresham having published : 
have lasted 3,000 years even it asphalted, i Green, by Edward A. Freeman, “British I a witful and malicious falsehood m regard to the 
Two pieces of manuscnpt are shown under I Quarterly : L lassie Conceptions of Heaven ■ pany, the following facts are given to the public

.t the British Museum. The attrec- ! aud Hell, -Westminster ’ : Cave Tombs in ! 1"““^ S3S Z SSS? л

'j;’"rtnjhtv-'i,,Try wvan' і ! °ases R'bbons, Corsets, Gloves, etc.
; “Blackwood ; The North harm : Now, , K '

Premonitions op Approaching Danger, ! by J. R. Panton, “Tinsley* ; Voltaire in i Ia,do”leana T 
in the shape of digestive weakness, lassi- j England, “Cornhill" ; The Empress і Paid to Louisiana National 
tude, inactivity of the kidneys, pams in Eugenie’s flight to England, “Temple Bar’ , raK/bjLonJmn^Sto^ 
the region of the liver aud shoulder blades, Grace Darling, “leisure Hour"; Sea j Paid^^ew'îîrieans^National Bank
mental depression coupled with headache, Island Cotton, “Chambers Journal" ; j A. Baldwin, President0"* ... *'.......
furred tongue, vertigo, should not be dis- Benvenuto Cellini, “All the Year Round"; і PaldsV)ci,alr0aгontlCashSrllk, 
regarded. Use * Northrop & Lyman’s with instalments of “Uncle George’s Will’» j Paid to Citizens* Bank,
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and “Along the Silver Streak," and Poet- j Paid^^rmanU National'Bank,.........
and avert the peril to health. It removes ry. j
all impurities aud gives tone to the whole ' For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four і Chas. Palfrey, Cashier,...................
system. ! large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages ; ^!d to Мип^х^іо?а1ТВ^пк,СаЯІ1ІЄГ’

-------- « I a year) the subscription price (§8) is low ; | Лоя- Mitchell, Cashier,...................
Some years ago Niagara was supposed while for $10.50 the publishers offer to j Total paid as above....................

to be the most magnificent waterfall in the send any of the American $4.00 monthlies | РаІ<*г^1^и0щс^ oftotfc^m^an^tîiiough 
world, but recent African explorers dis- or weeklies with “The Living Age” fora j the United P
covered that the falls on the river Zam- year, both postpaid Littell & Co., Bos. і 
beski, known as the Victoria, are even I ton, are the publishers.

" New Orléans, August 1, 1883. ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Advance office is open for bdfciess 

from 8 a. m. outil 6 p. m. every we<£Bsj.
It is not open for delivery of papers in 

tbs evening. Town and local country 
subscribers will, therefore,- please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be- 
оте ftp m.

=TO THE PUBLIC! Beceived tMs
<<ro»pseiU«tt. Investigate for Yourselves!

Щ aev. Father ВаШеаи and Dr. Fox’s ; —~ 
Inaccuracies A Summer Vacation.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The insertion of advertisements can 

only be insured each week by their reach
ing the office before 6 p. m. on Tuesdays.

, To the Editor of the Miramichi Ad ranee
Tracadik, August 25ch lion lias drawn crowds of visitors.Dear Sir.— Looking about, as many 

Mr. Editor, About the first week of do during the warm weather,to discover a 
the present month Dr. G. H. Fjx, lecturer proper spot to which to flee from the cares 
on Skin Diseases at the College of Physi- of city life and where care may be whiled 
cians and Surgeons, New York, visited 
this place for the purpose, I believe, of 
visiting the Lararetto and obtaining what 
information he could concerning leprosy 
existing here. Dr. Fox, upon lis 
return home, was interviewed 1-у a Nwv 
York Sun correspondent, who sends to 
that paper a communication which I 
reproduced in your jast issue, about which 
I think it necessary to make a few re-

Cases Linders and Drawers.Southern Expv 
M Wei

ess Co., Now 
si'oat. Manager. .81,366,300 

1 Bank,ijftiramithiand thejtortb 
«Absrt.

■163,000 ' 

125,100 CASES READY MADE CLOTHING,away the few days that mav Ьз spared 
from business, one meets with many in
ducements and counter attractions, m the 
way of summer resorts, and before he 
makes his choice gets into a quandary, 
from which he only extracts himself with 
difficulty.

This would have been our position, had 
we not been fortunate enough to receive 
an invitation to spend our vacation in 
your charming little town. And now,

I* (in Dominion and English made.)88,550

Excursion from Chatham to Baroaby 
River next Tuesday by railway. Return
fere 84 cents.

I Car Flour, I Car Sugar & Molasses
(Choice.) 1

64,450 ; 

57,000 j 

.10,000
r Яг.. Andrew’s Church S. 8. pic nic at 

Ivory’s on Tuesday was a verv enjoyable
., w.

* Prrsonai—Mr. Geo. J. Clarke of the
St. Croix Cornier, one of the moet pro- 

% mising of oar young provincial journalists,

j 25 Boxes BEST BLACK TOBACCO,37,000
13,150

10 Caddies BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCO.: !8.200

.82,253,650

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES!
WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House.

I will not occupy your space in marking 
the several inaccuracies which occur in 
that article. They are obvious to those 
who have any knowledge of the nature 
and history of leprosy in this country. 
However, as I see my name mentioned in 
connection with some of these statements 
I must put myself right before the public.

The learned Dr. holds that leprosy is 
contagious by inoculation and in support 
of that theory I am reported as having 
said that a clergyman who visit eil the 
Lazaretto here caught the disease and 
that said clergyman was unceremonious 
enough to run away with à leper’s pipe 
and smoke it ! This is something new to 
the people of this country and will, no 
doubt, take many by surpriA. The short 
conversation I had with Dr. Fox was in 
presence of Dr. Fish of Newca^, and 
that gentleman will bear me out in the 
assertion that I never said anything of the 
kind. I did say that a Dominican Father 
who has charge of a Lazaretto on the 
Island of Trinidad wrote an extensive 
work on leprosy in which he prove#, I 
think, conclusively, that leprosy is conta
gious and speaks of a priest who had 
duties te perform in connection with a 
Lazaretto and took the disease. But the 
case never occurred in this country and 
the story of this reckless use of a leper's 
pipe is something new to me. The party 
in question may have been я descend mt 
ef tainted parents and therefore w.iui 1 
have had the disease had he never

upou our return home, kindly permit us 
to say how pleasantly our sojourn was 
passed. We have come to the conclusion 
that never in our travels bave we ex
perienced more sociability and courtesy 
than that extended to us by tlw inhabit
ants of all classes of your town \nd neigh
bourhood.

States........ ............ 2,627,410
I•pent s few days of the past week in 

Chatham.
Total paid by all...................................84,881,060

For the truth of the above facts we refer the pub- 
lie to the officers of the above-named corporntio 

j and for our legality and standing to the M
Says DrydÉN : : and Officers of the city of New Orleans

“She knows her man, and when you rant ami State authorities of Louisiana, 
swear. * ! B. Officials of Louisiana. We

I honest and exact in all our transaction 
і much so as any business in tha 

standing is conceded by all who w 
, and our stock lias for years been mild 
! of Brokeis, and owned by many of 

and respected citizens.

'
ns, : 

to the U. 1

more wonderful than the famous American 
waterfall.
in Washington Territory there exists what 
is, in some respects, the most marvelous 
cataract in the world. It is on the Cowlitz 
river, and the falls is fully 1,500 feet high. 
It-has not yet been fully explored. There 
is also a waterfall in Wyoming Territory 
475 feet high, which is said to be a very 
wonderful cataract of its kind. The re- 

I markable newness of our country is shown 
by the fact that these great natural curi
osities have not }fet been thoroughly ex
amined by white men.— ЕетогеяСя Month-

•r Mishap.—Why does the World chron
icle s hosting mishap of a few days ago, 
while it said nothing of the miemaoage- 

t by which a certain amateur yachts
man broke the mast out of a friend’s boat 
% few weeks ago. That kind of thing 
might as well *‘begin at home. ”

Deal Freights.—The market for deal 
freights is completely stagnated and 
scarcely any chartering is being done. 
There is very little tonnage offering and 
*0 enquiry for any, nearly all the vessels 

^5^ snivmg hfcving been chartered some time 
•go. We hear of the following engage
ments:—Barque “Annie Troop” for East 

, Coast Ireland or Limerick, p. t. ; barque 
••Bachelors.” Miramichi to West Coast 
England; deals 70s., timber 30s.—Globe.

Death of Me. W. J. M. Haninoton.—

, ^ We regret to lesro of the death of W. J. 
M. Hanington, Esq., of Shedisc, which 
took place at 4.30 yesterday afternoon, 
from tynhoid fever, after a short illness. 
The deceased, who was about 50 years of 
age, leaves a large family. He was a son 
of Hon. D. Hanington, President of the 
begisistive Council. Mr. Hanington, was 
one of the most enterprising residents of 
Shediac, and his death will be deeply 
lamented by a very large circle of relatives 
sod friends.—8un of Monday.

And now comes the news that
and also 
claim to be legal, j

8, as ; — 
Our !

CHATHAM, August 30, 18S3.
Can draw you to her with a single hair."

But it must be beautiful hair to have ! 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of СІП£&ІЄ80 Н&ІГ 
Renewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. D. B. F. | 
Mackenzie.

V'country.
ill investigate. I _.touriSLi qet THE

r best known I *■ 1 1 e e ■

BEST! 'ШШГЩШ
B. L ATT RANGE’S SPECTACLES.

W liether the pleasurem we experienced 
was due to thd^popularity of otif hosts, 
or to the general good nature of their 
friends—we sXc

éfSk щ£=? PRESERVE

N
THEM A DAUPHIN, President.

: iSTCAPITAL PRIZE 875,000^ ;
! Tickets only $5. Shares In proportion !

ould think both—suffice it

EYÉS.that we do not speak in any spirit ot* adu 
lation, when we say that irrespective of 
the physical benefit derived our too-short 
stay in Chatham and New Brunswick 
xvill always be one of the most pleasant of 
reminiscences of a summer vacation. And 
now, when again at the desk, how glad 
we would feel to be able to be again with 
you, driving over your well kept roads, 
rowing by moonlight on the beautiful 
Miramichi, or swinging in a hammock on 
the verandah, smoking a cigarette, and— 
not alone—

Hop Bitters are the Purest aud 
Best Bitters Ever Made-

La. S. L.They are compounded from Hops, ;
Malt. Buchn, Mandrake and Dandelion,— ! т -д- a. . т їж • л 
the oldest, best, and most valuable inedi- j L0U1513JH3, ІЮІібГу иОШрЗНу,
cines in the world and contain aU the |
best and most curative properties of all і Fe do hereby certify that roe supervise 
other remedies, being the greatest Blood j the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life and Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
Health Restoring Agent on Earth. No j State Lottery Company, and in person 
disease or ill health can possibly long ex- j manage and control the Drawings them- 
ist where these Bitters are used, so varied : **/№», ami that the same are conducted 
and perfect are their operations. 1 “mUb 1-----'** ------ - J *" ---- ’ J“11

They give new '
aged and infirm. To all whose employ- j 
merits cause irregularity of the bowels or 
urinary organs, or who require an Appet- i 
izer, Tonic and mild Stimulant. Hop :
Bitters are invaluable, being highly 
tive, tonic and stimulating, without in- ! 
toxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp 
toms are, what the disease or ailment 

Hop Bitters. Dont wait until you 
віск, ЦиЬ if you only feel bad or miserable, j 
use Hop Bitters at once. It may save 
your life. Hundreds have been saved by 
so doing. $500 will be paid for a 
they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the 
Purest and Best Medicine ever made ; the 
•‘Invalid’s Friend and Hope," and no 
Derson or family should be without them.
Try the Bitters to-day.

*
I'J-

TH Ce’lel'rated "spec u P lee!" aAT'mtel s,)j£ Agtent torthe^NOOTH SHORE COUNTIES for the above 
glasses Sttednf ar0yPcomiitu ^el^ed with them P Testimoniale «іИаррегг іп a^ewdayî °Lenses “d

КЖГth'1 arc ,,ot г—Ші
Chatham, N. B., July 18th, 1883.

Mr. W. J. Guppy, of Newbury, informs 
us that he has used Burdock Blood Bit
ters in his family with goftd effect, and 
adds that the Re\\ J. R. Smith has used 
it and speaks of it in high terms of praise. 
It is the great system-renovating tonic 
that cures all diseases of the Blood, Liver 
and Kidneys, acting harmoniously with 
Natnre’s laws. 25.000 bottles sold during 
the last three months. For sale by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, Chatham, N. B.

J. D B F. MACKENZIE.
; with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 

life and vigor to the | toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use. ' this certificate, with, fac
similes of our 
advertisements.’ CLEARING SALE!Yor.is sincerely,

“Innocents Abroad" signatures attached, in its j

Bright’s Disease. Diabetes, Kidney, 
Liver or Urinary Diseases.

Have no fc«r of any of these diseases if 
you use Hop Bittcis, as they will prevent 
and cure the worst vases, even when you 
have been made worse by some great 
piiff-tl up p re і ended cure.

Ü

■
fo

№№

It now turns out that instead of the 
murder of Carey the Irish informer being 
the result of the plans of the Irish Invin
cibles, they in reality had nothing what- 
ever to do with it. O’Donnell learned that 
Carey was on the steamer by seeing the 
fact stated iu a

In order to make room for FALL IMPORTATIONS, the Subscri 
bers will commence on

The Biflo.

1 lie annual competition of the Provin
cial Wifi., Association at Sussex last week

Saturday, the 18th August, instant,a Lazaretto. There is no doubr, however, 
that the use of a leper’s pipe would suffice 
in many cases to inoculate the disease.

Commissioners.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legie 

lature for Educational and Charitable purpeses- 
with a Capital of 81,000,000— to which a reserve 
fund of over $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endow d by the 
jxople of any State.

Tea Meeting, etc.—The Tea meeting 
on the BaptiA Church grounds, Derby, 
on Tuesday of last week was a success in 
every sense of the word. The entertain
ment in the evening, under the direction 
of the Psstor, Rev. L E. Bill, Jr., drew 

Щ. z*qsriwded house, and gave excellent satis- 
& 'fr faction. The ladies connected with the 

congregation, and their friends, deserve 
great credit for the .very excellent tea 
provided. Certainly the quality as well 
as the quantity of the supply was all that 
the most fastidious taste could desire. 
The sum realized was about $160.— Com.

newspaper, and having 
got his courage up to the shooting point 
by drinking an unlimited amount of 
whiskey, shot him, aud is probably 
heartily sorry that he did so. 
position to attribute something very like 
omniscience to the Invincibles has re-

to clear out their whole remaining Stock ofwai quit» «acctWnl, although the NorthThat leprosy is contagious by iuooula- I 
tion there ia, I believe, no doubt That •s,10|c contingent of muik.mvn were not

as fortunate ач in some former SUMMER GOODS AT COST!inoculation can be caused by cohabitation, 
or by the Constant intercourse of persons 
living together, can be proven, I tlv'nk, 
by many facts with which I am familiar. 
How, after that, Dr. Fox can conclude 
that “ • Lazaretto is not necessary ” is 
more than I can understand. He speaks 
of the time when “we shall become better 
acquainted with the disease." Whenever 
that time comes the world will know that 
wherever leprosy makes its appearance it 
will spread with surprising rapidity unless 
sequestration be resorted to.

It is due to the generosity and energetic 
action of our Governments that the spread 
of the dread disease has been checked here 
as we see it. The first case known in this 
country was a lady, Ursule Landry, who 
died in the year 1828. Sixteen years 
later, in 1844, the first Lazaretto 
bnilt, and 20 patients entered it that year! 
Now, at the end of thirty-nine years 
daring which the sequestration system has 
prevailed here, we haxre m hospital only 
26 cases and no known cases outside. 
This argument will appear still stronger in 
favour of sequestration wheà we consider 
that daring the first years of the Lazaretto 
the very imperfect system mlder which it 
was managed kept many known cases out 
of it and permitted patients to 
escape. A party of 12 left Sheldrake 
Island daring the quiet and under the 
shade of a summer’s night in 1845, some 
ot whom did not return until a consider
able time after. It is a remarkable fact 
that the patieuts now in hospital are rela
tives of those who entered the Lazaretto 
in 1844. Had a Lazaretto existed m 1826 
and had the only case then known been 
sequestered therein, it ia most probable 
that leprosy in Tracadie would now be a 
thing of the past.

The reporter in question incorrectly 
states that leprosy first appeared here 
about 100 years ago ! If that were true 
and had there existed no Lizaretto during 
a whole century as Dr. Fox would have 
it, instead of our 26 casas now in hospital 
we might have some 300 
Trinidad Island, where the Lazaretto can 
accommodate only about 125, and as many 
more are forced to remain among society 
which is fast becoming generally infected. 
Such must inevitably be the result of the 
“no Lazaretto" system wherever adopted, 
and an intimate acquaintance of 13 years 
with the nature aud condition of leprosy 
here in its various phases enables me to 
feel positive on this point,

I should admire and commend that 
spirit of enterprise and love or study 
which would lead some skilled physician 

.—as it has already been done—to test his 
science by treating one or more lepers ; 
but were this done without attending to 
sequestration I fear the disease would 
neither be cured nor “stamped out."

The Sun îeporter charges our Gox*ern- 
meut with wishing “not to cure the 
patients, but to stamp out the disease.” 
This charge would appear less ill-timed if 
it came from some one who could boast of 
having cured a lepr.r, or who could show 
satisfactorily that a cure is possible.

Dr. Fox holds that lepers might safely 
be introduced into any hospital for private 
practice without exposing other patients, 
aud gives, as proof for this, the fact that 
the Religious Ladies at Tracadie have not 
the disease. I deny the parity. The 
Sisters here use precautions which could 
not easily be taken by inmates in a com
mon ward and while they devote them- 
selves to the care of the patients they 
show no “spirit of bravado." It is needless 
to add that they neither eat nor sleep in 
the wards, but have a separate residence 
of their own.

years.
Trie men having pla ies in the team to The dis-
represent the association at the Dominion 
matches, Ottawa, Sept 3, are as follows, 
selected from scores in the grand aggre
gate,—

1. Capt. Hartt, 62nd Fusiliers.......... 276
2. Lieut. Kinnear, 74th Battalion.. ..273
3. Capt. Hartt, St. John Rifles........ 267
4. Sergt, Lordly, 62nd Fusiliers
5. Lieut. McMurray, 71st Batt..
6. Lieut. CoL Beer, 74th Batt...
7. Pte. W. Lordly, 62nd Fusiliers.. ..254
8. Sergt Weyman, 8th Cavalry.
9. Coloz-Sergt. Smith, 71st Batt.

10. Lieut Ferguson, 67th Batt...
11. * Sergt. Watson, 67th Batt.......
12. Staff-Sergt. Winter, 71st Batt... .249
13. Pte. Burns, St. John Rifles...........248
14. Pte. Fraser, St. John Rifles......... 247
15. Sergt. A. Langstroth, 8th Cavalry,247
16. Lieut. Thompson, 62nd Fusiliers. .246
17. Lieut Perkins, 61st Batt.............. 242
18. Sergt. Gray, 7ith Batt.
19. Capt. Loggie./Vlst Batt
20. Lieut. W. Langstroth, 74te Batt..236

Waiting Men.
Sgt-Major Carmichael,<4. John Rifles,236
Capt. Arnold, 74th Batt.......................235
Sergt. Geo. Langstroth, 8th Cavalry. .232 
Lieut McRobhie, 8th Cavalry

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings 

take p’ace monthly.ceived a good many hard knocks lately, 
but noue more so than this. O’Donnell 
instead of being a high-toned avenger ; 
selected by his fellows to take his life in j
his hail,! for the cau«e of Ireland, turns . Au„ 4.~Bk. Thioea, 441, Liverpool, salt, J. B. 
oat to be only a common sort of a drunk- І Snowball. •
en ruffiian. І Со Д/гап & CaLOtha,r’ 657 CM8idV' Londond"r)'’

' В ІхШ Schrofflini. de Verde, J.
і Aug. 18.—Bk. Molilamo, 842, Hollywood. Cork,

• oal., A. Morrison.
і 20,—Bk. Kentigem, 824, Wadman, Sharpness.
. J. B. Snowball.
jj д Ship^Belga, 599, Shnlstok, Barrow, bel., Guy,

xr 4L ■ si. , ; ,„Bk- Annie, 557, Evenseu, Liverpool, salt, A.
.IX either is there any remedy known to Morrison.

mortals that can excell Dr. Fowler’s Ex. ; tiuy ВеїпД ”!.'Гр1'У’IS74' Ooostadt, bal. 
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for, ^ ^--^Schr^udustria, 1^8, Aran jo, Bonanza, salt, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum \
andaUHowel Complaints For sale by | Aug,g,_s, s. ЕНиЬеИі Allm- steven8, .Ltver 
•I. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Chatham, N. B. " pool, deals, Uuy Be van & Co.

10—Bk. J. H. Schwensen, Gundersen, Sharpness ! 
deals, A. Morrison.

— Bg. Ahto, Sahlstrpm, Garstou, deals, J. B.

W;’; • SHIPPING LIST. 
Port ot Chatham.

----—INCLUDING-A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
n^inotrh

i^MoISy3 înK8EPT' »’ 1883
CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000.

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
* LIST OP PRIZES.

PRIZE..........

Prints, Dress Materials,
ALace Goods, GlovesГЩ ARRIVED.

Frillings, Hosiery..265' .264 Also—A special Lot of. .260
1 CAPITAL ... .875,000 

■ ■ fo'S::: 12 «S 
. .. 10,000 
... 10,000 
. . 10,000 
... 20,000 

30,000 
25,000 
25,000

Newcastle Held Battery. 1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF 86000 
5 do

do

CLOTHS FOR BOYS’ SUITS,.253
.252
.250

deOf all the sweets of which mortals can t 
dream

There is naught to excel strawberries ' 11,11 
and cream.

The Newcastle Field Battery, Major R. 
R. Call commanding, went into camp on 
Monday last to perform their annual drill, 
the tents being pitched in the Hamdl 
field, in the vicinity oi the railroad station 
and overlooking the town. Sergeant 
Major Hnghes, ia again acting as drill in- 
atrnctor. The Battery ia composed of the 

m following officera and men :
Lieute.—R. A. Lawlor, C. E. Fiah. 
Surgeon.—L B. Freeman.
Veterinary Surgeon— Jamee Brown. 
SergL.-Msjor—Hiram Maltby.
Quart, Master Sergt.—John Morrissey. 
Orderly Sergt.—John McLaughlin. 
Bogler—Wm. Gifford.
Sergeants—Cameron Smallwood. Wm. 

Stewart, Hngh McDonald, Wm. Tuchie.
Corporal»—Joseph Wright, John Math 

er, Robert England, Wm. F. Smallwood.
Bombardiers—Caleb Scofield, Shepherd 

McKay, John Aehford, Albert McLean.
Caretakers—Bomb. R. Beckwith and 

forty men,#gunners and drivers.
The Deputy#Adjutant General, Lieut. 

CoL J. B. Taylor, is expected here to
morrow, on his way to Ottawa, and will 
personally inspect the Battery. —Advocate.

2000
do 1000.250 (Very Cheap.)

READY-MADE CLOTHING, Etc.

dr, 500
do 200
do 100
do

1000 do
WPPROXIMATIOX PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of 8750.... 6,750
° “ “ 600.... 4,500

250.... 2,250 LOGGIE & BURR.241 ULEARKD.
240

CLEARING OUT!1967 Prizes, amounting 6».............................8265,500
Application for rates t-Clube should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For further information write clearl 

address. Address P. O. Money 
Registered Letters to

■ly, giving 
Orders orCount Chambord, died on Friday last Snowball 

at Frobedarf, at the age of 63 years. He “-S. si Lizzie White, Penarth Roads, deals,

wae the head and representative of the Hughc, Liverpool, deal., ой,- New Orleans National Bank,
oldest branch of the Bourbons, was eon of Sevan Co. New Orleans, T-tv
the Duc de Berrie, and the famous Duchess, j Bevanl'»c£.PhyT’ 8ргеп8еІ’ Adelaide, deala, Guy j Ordinary letters by Mail or Express to 
He claimed to be King of France ~Bh. L. Gb Biglow, Hawthorn, Belfast, deals | ’M. А ІІЯІірІІІП,
under the title of Henry V., hot never A.^ïs Bk Angur. Drvsen, London, d„i,. J. I N<™ Orleane, La.
eerionsly interfered with existing govern. B i|*îWBbAlbion, Jacobsen, Barrow, dea.s, Guy 

ments, and behaved, on the whole like Bevan <fc Co.
a rensonahle, Christian gentleman, and [ Morrisra!' L,m*’ LІVer,H,0,' De"’’ A
never acted the part his followers would Sn®^ba®ertha- At*ier> Marseilles, deals, J. В 

have liked him to act In 1873 he for. 20.—Bk. Winona, Thomas, Liverpool, deals, J.
mally recognized the Comte de Paris, the BBk.°’ÏÏ3L. Carter, 'Sharpness, deals, J. B.

representative of the younger branch of Snowba1*-
3 8 urauen OI Bk. Thinca, Jensen, River Mersey, deals, J. B.

the Bourbons as his successor, who how- , Snowball.

ever, lucceeds to nothing. By his death
a very kindly gentleman depart,, and there j Pert 0f Newcastle. TlUirSdaV, AUff. 30,
is practically union among the Bourbons i -------- " 7 ® ■

W°rld wi“ not k affected і іТЇТЯ Rd“c"' 0n йе Grounds adjoining the Church.
і 1715, *h”^s,md«rl»nd. R- ! AMUSEMENTS

Jennie 91, Cole, Boston. H. C. Reed. !
Sagona 797, Gordon, Belfast, D. <fc J. ; of several kinds will be provided.

І full

■O'231

Don’t be Alarmed.
at Bnght’s Disease, Diabtes, or any disease 
of the kidneys, liver or urinary organs, as 
Hop Bitters will certainly and lastingly 
cure you, aud it is the only thing that 
will.

The residue-of our WINTER DRY GOODS at

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.or M. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. Shawls, Mantles, Blankets, Flannels, Clothing, etc MUST GO 

WE WANT SPACE.
Mr. D: Sutherland is at present in Great Britain, selecting Dr) 

Goods for our Spring and Summer trade. Our early importations 
■will be the largest and most varied ever shown to the people of 
Mimmichi.

«

GRAND PI C-NIC.General ITotes and. News.
Three hundred Mexican revolutionists 

have been badly defeated.

Five persons lost their lives by fire in a 
Boston tenement fire trap the other day.

If you want fast colersand brilliant 
shades use the popular package Star 
Dyes.

D. MeCrimmon, of Lancaster, writes 
that he has suffered with inflammatory 
rheumatism, more or less, from childhood, 
aud bad tried nearly all advertised remeti
es with but temporary effect. Burdock 

Blood Bitters have radically cured him, 
and he authorizes us to say so. For sale 
by J. D.B. F. Mackenzie, Chatham, N. B.

Sir Stafford Northcote proposes to re 
sign the leadership of the Conservative 
party, in England.

Л PIC-NIC under the auspices of the L'ongre- 
gallon of the New Church ot Lower Nspan. 

n aid of the Funds of the Church, will be held on » WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL, та

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.The well known drug firm of Ormand 
& Walsh, Peterboro, write that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
one of their “standard summer medicines 
and has a good sale.” An unfailing 
remedy for all forms of Bowel Complaint. 
For sale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Chat- 
ham, N. B.,

NEWCASTLE. Jan 30tli. *83.

V > GRAND
QLEARANCE SALE!!

Commercial House,
It is so pleasant.—It is so certain and 1 

easy in its action.
li.—Sch,

It invigorates the Ritdne'&cT* 
nerve, brain, and muscle. Zopzsa doe» і 
these things simply by giving active Diges- \ 
tion, and regulating the Stomach and Ї 
Liver.

People wishing their Teeth to look * 
white,

“T

N. B.Chatham.

14.—Bk. Vesta 613. Thoreeu, Barcelona, R. A. Admission to Grounds—lO cts. Din-
1 4 £№*. Gomai, 632 Metiod,,. Nice, Ba\. ПЄГ"36 <**

j Ang.^7.’-SBkWaubertas r.91 Vi»in, Bannis, Bai., * * REFRESHMENTS
i R. A. «t J. Stewart. і to be had on the Grounds.
! cleared. j if t^e weather should prove unfavor
I Aug.8.—Bk. Aretbusa, Dunn. Dundalk, G. Me- on the 30th the Pic-Nic will be put off till the 
! Leod. fine day.

Bk. Capenhuret, Burnley, Liverpool, D. «t 1 ------------------------------------ -—_________________
. J. Ritchie & Co.

It sweetens the Breath and reddens the AuS 14.—Bk. Concordia, Brandhoff, London, | 
gums D. & J. Ritchie <t Co.

Enhances the beanty of danglers and ! 0.м55мЛІИ C'™,,aU8htrm> «"“"«‘o-'n. 

sons. Sold at Medical Hall, Chat- і Bk. Christina, Andrews, Cork, G. McLeod * I
ham, N. B. < 17.— Johanna, Grossham. Cardiff, U. McLeod.

j 18. -Prudentia^Hansen, Gloucester, G. McLeod, j
----------- ’ 21.—Bk. H. W. Palmer, Boyd, Bowling. R. A. & j

Dr. Decarsne has startled the smokers 1 8. 8 Sportsman, Russell, Liverpool, R. A. & J. I
of France by a paper he read before the 8^егаіе- Co,e, Boston, Grindstones, H. C.

Société a Hijijkw, in which he announce»
the discovery of a new disease, discernible j t'f Stewart81*’ Cbrist01,berecn’ L"Mo"’ R’ A' 

through the pulse, which he styles “Inter- j-stSvwzffh‘ ™

mittency. ” It is induced by the narcotic j Bk. Carl Johan, Gautiscn,Cette, R. A & J Stew- 
action of the nicotine and the other latent J *n 
alkaloids present in the tobacco leaf. !

This rythmical action indu- e# heart dis- j
ease, derangement of the nervous system, j Bk. Artiv, Spegelberg, Yarmouth, G. HcLeod. і А ТА/Г TT St ТП 1УУГ ТГІ ~NT T> Я
and indigestion, The same physician haa ; 27—Bk.MouriTPepper, Lund.mderrj,G. .McLeod. . -ea- -uu- -lvl- " -L O
tested the effects of tobacco upon hoy ; nu^.T*3*1»’ Bl,luv,;wdgh’МижШи- K- A- & J !" 

from nine to fifteen years of age, and dis
covered that not only did it produce pal
pitation of the heart but also a peculiar arrived

condition of the blood, akin to anæmia.
T • A , ачАїша. Aug. 20 - Bk. Konoma, Thompson. Liverpool.
Laziness, stupidity, and an inability to J. & T.Jardine.
study, characterized all boys who used to- .

banco. His statistic, prove conelnsively її. 5££ №rd Welker. !
that the use of tobacco induced a taste for ! 
vinous stimulants. The lad who

Continuing During the Month 
of August.

---------BARGAINS IN---------

Bishop Biordaa-f ■ R. A
Velvets,

Gloves,
Ribbons, 

Feathei . 
Buttons,

We referred, last week, to the appoint
ment of Father Riordan—a native of 
Chatham—as Coadjutor Archbishop of 
San Francisco, and the following on the 
subject from the Ave Maria wilI,no doubt, 
be interesting to many of our readers 

“The news of the appointment of the 
Rev. Patriek Riordan, rector of St. James’s 
Church, Chicago, as coadjutor cum jure 
successionis to the Most Rev. Archbishop 
of San Francisco, has been confirmed by 
official communications from Rome. To 
the numerous friends and admirers of 

f '“•Father Riordan in all parts of the country 
thfe* snWo trace ment will be glad tidings, 
though the congregation of St. James, to 
whom he has so faithfully ministered for 
twelve years past, will deeply regret to 
part with him.

“ Father Riordan was born in Chatham,
New Brunswick, August 27, 1841, and 
when but a child removed with his 
parents to the West. Upon the compl<- 
tion of his preparatory studies he entered 
the old college and seminary of St. Mary’s 
of the Lake, Chicago, to begin the study 
of the classics, as he had already deter
mined to become a priest After spend
ing two years in this institution he entered 
the University of Notre Dame, where he 
distinguished himself by the brilliancy of 
his talents and progress in studies.
Bishop Duggan, recognizing the4 young 
student’s intellectual worth, advised him 
to go to Rome for the completion of his 
studies. He did so.And entered the 
American College in^T Eternal City, 
where he remained until he had completed 
his philosophical course. Thence he re
paired to the celebrated University of 
Louvain, where he studied theology for 
three years, at the end of which time 
(1865) he was elevated to the priesthood.
He returned home immediately after his 
ordination, and was assigned to his first 
missionary labor as assistant to bis uncle, 
the late Rev. Dr.

І Patrick’s, Chicago, 
і honored by the Bishop with the appoint- 

Щ ment to the chair of theology in St.
* Mary’s Setninary, in that city, which 
.an — be held until the doling of the

institution. After this he was appointed 
pastor of the Church at Woodstock, Mc
Henry Co., Ill., wheie he labored with 
much success. Thence he was transferred 
to St Mary’s Church, Joliet, where he 
remained until 1871, when he succeeded 
the Rev. P. J. Conway (present Vicar 
General of the archdiocese) as pastor of 
St. James’s Church. Daring his pastorate “I was radically cured of piles, from 
in SL James’s he has built one of the ! which 1 had been suffering for over two 
finest churches iu the archdiocese, » baud- 1 mouths, by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
some perish residence, and a parochial j lectric OiL I used it both internally and

externally, taking it in small doses before 
** The dele of the new Bishop’s conse- I meals and on retiring td bed. In one

Silks,
Hosiery,

Laces,

cases as on
m. GLASSWARE,

EARTHENWARE,fust‘ Use eaberry ’ daily—at morning, at Flowers,
Trimmings,

13.--night; LAMPS,
GROCERIES,Embroidery,

Straw and Felt Hats and Caps, HARDWARE,
PÂINTS AND OILS.--------AT-------The steamer Woodburn has bfeen sunk 

in collision in the English Channel Eigh
teen of her crew were drowned.

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings,
Parasols. Sunshade^ UmbrieUas, Carpets, 

Trunks, Room Paperings, Fancy 
Wools and Working Canvas,

Small Wares and 
Nick-Nacks.

LAM EC, Xar*?tock on hand MUST BE SOLD as we ex
pect to occupy our NEW STORE, Benson Block, 
1st September

For further particulars see small bills.:

j SHIPPEGAN, 
In aid of the R. C. Church 

now Building.

The English missionary, Shaw, whose 
arrest and detention by the French in 
Madagascar threatened serious trouble, has 
been acquitted and liberated.

G. STOTHART.July, 1883.
ivia, Secord, New York, R. A. <fc J.

Agency for Butterick Patterns. | BEST ENGLISH
24. —8. S. Celia. Dunn, Barrow, G. McLeod.
25. —Bk. Sagona, Gordon. Belfast, D <6 J. 

chie & Co.
8 8. Deepdale, Sharp, River Mersey, R. A. <fc J. 

Stewart. • •

To be held on
Further encroachments upon the rights 

of British subjects in Newfoundland by 
French fishermen are-reported. Earl Gran
ville has made overtures to France to 
settle existing disputes.

CALL AND ASR FORBit-
I MONDAY, lOth Sept. Next. /

ANYTHING in ABOVE LINES HOUSE COAL.GETTING IT.AND BF. SURE OFof several kinds will be provided.

W. B. HOWARD.”THE CUISINEPort of Btehibucto.The fruit merchant’s strawberries !
not till the measure ; but Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberries fills the

Chatham, Aug. 16. I; will be all that a fastidious public may desire.

' REAL ESTATEACCOMMODATIONmeasure every time in the people’s re. 
quiicments for an unfailing remedy for 
all forms of Summer Complaints. For 
sale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Chatham, 
N.B.

THE BARQUE ‘'DIDO'’ WITH
LOADING IN PORT.

AT AUCTIONT 450 TONS— Crossings the Harbour There will be sold at public auction, on

M^EEIED. 8EEpTEFffBER NEXT™ с°*Х.?оТк іha* sailed from Liverpool and

will be due at this Poit
will be provided free,

Entrance to Church Ground> where 
s to be held will Lc free.

Should the WEATHER prove unfavorable, tli 
. ePic-nic will lx* held on the first line day following

menced with a cigarette finished his 
as the slave of a brandy bottle.

Іcareer 1
The French have made a brilliant and 

successful attack upon the forts and bat
teries of the Hue River. A blockade fol
lowed. The Annamites arc greatly alarmed 
at the movements of the French.

in the forenoon, in front cf the Conrt House in 
Bathurst, in the* County of Gloucester, for pay
ment of the debts of James Мніїіп, late of Bath- ' 
urst, in the County aforesaid, merchant, deceased, j
ми£ПоГ!І!еПйЛГ8еП for^tha°Cpurpose* pursuant ! ABOUT FIRST SEPTEMBER.

to License obtained from the Judge of Probates in ,
Ad for the said County :

дц_ that LOT OE LAND Orders for the above solicited.

At the residence of the bride'» father, on August 
23rd, by Kev. J. itubcrtsvu. M. A., Mr. Architmld 
Mackay, Black River, to Miss Janet Macdonald, 
Point au

the Piv-nic

!
Point x Car.Violent riots against the Jews occurred 

at Egerezeg. Hungary, last Friday and ;
Saturday nights. Two thousand peasants j 
took part in the ontbreak. They wrecked =
all the houses and shops of the Jews m | її alSSi 5$
the place and shouted “murder all Jews ’’ • 10 months.
Troops were called out, hut were unable I SL 1'""' 
to suppress the violence of the mob until 
they were reinforced. The rioters also 
released a number of prisoners. A force 
of infantry and cavalry has been ordered 
to proceed to Egerszeg from Budiapesth.
The riots at Egerszeg lasted three days. ' _ ----------------------- ~
The peasants were armed with muskets
and stoutly resisted the troops. It is ! -
reported that 20 soldiers and many riot- ; _____
ere were killed. Riots against the Jews
have also occurred at Chingo, Keszthely To The Electors of Kent County 
and Kamsangy. At the last named place 
the troops had to be called out to suppress 
the disturbance.

Schooner for Sale.DIED.<

About the last of July, a lad ten years 
of age, named Frank Fraser, son of Joseph 
Fraser, Cornwallis, was bitten by a horse. 
The wound healed, and apparently little 
attention was paid to it, but some days 
after he complained of pain, which rapidly 
developed and the poison seemed to per 
meate his whole system, and Le died two 
weeks after the bite, in great agony.— 
Windsor Mail,

situate on the north side of St. Patrick Street, | 
with dwelling and outhouses thereon, at present 
occupied bv F. Meahan, Esq.

Also, A Lot OF LAND, adjoining the above. ! 
dwelling, bam and outhouse* thereon, at ► 

present occupied by A. M. Fraser. Esq.
Also, another ріеге or parcel of land, situate 

Ardeviile, in the said Parish of Bathurst.

T. F. GILLESPIE.V 4 іAt the present time, as I said before, 
there are no known cases outside the 
Lazarett^ and the fact that leprosy is 
not only contagious but also hereditary 
explains the appearance of new cases 
which from time to time break ont on 
some member or other of the community. 
But the type of the disease must .grow 
milder as the infected blood runs through 
the veins of generations and, consequently, 
after many generations the disease must 
eventually be stamped out of the locality 
provided of course that, by sequestration, 
inoculation be prevented.

Thinking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
space placed at my disposal.

I remain yours truly 
J. A. Babineac, Chaplain.

At Semiwagan Ridge, on Saturday, 2>tli inst. 
Catherine Margaret, aged 4 years 1 month an^ 16 
days, third daughter of John and Catherine Eason.

with j Chatham, Aug. 16, *83.

PERSONALLY SELECTED,
iUw JUlmtismeuts. PURE BRANDY.TERMS AT SALE.I

K F. BURNS,Жіппе. pastor of St 
subsequently be was

Administrator.
fJIHE subscriber offers for sale the! Election Card Having, during the past winter, visited 

the Brandy districts of France, and having 
purchased large quantities of Genuine 
Brandy from the actual vine growers of 
Cognac, we *re now prepared to fill orders 
for an article of an exceptionally fine char
acter, in wood and bottles. This fine 
Brandy we are, as a precautionary raeas-

__________________________ ure, bottling ourselves. We are doing so
part of a mile ; counts up to 1,000 miles ; water j under the very appropriate brand of

“Otti VINE GROWERS OF COGNAC.”

How ManyMiles DoYou Drive?
T33Z1EMr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven 

hurst, Out., writes : “My customers 
who have used Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
say that it has done them more good than 
anything they have ever used." It has 
indeed a wonderful influence in purifying 
the blood and curing diseases of the Dig
estive Organs, the Liver, Kidneys, and all 
disorders of the system.

The New Deuteronomy.—It looks after 
all as if the new discovery, which was to 
entirely alter the book of Deuteronomy, 
is a forgery. Dr. Ginsburg’s examination 
of the Shapira manuscripts tends to show

Schr- “Belle,”
ODOMETERof 13 tons measurement. 

For further particulars apply to
T. B. WILL1STON.

Bay du Vin.
Will Tell.

/GENTLEMEN,-I shall be a Candidat.- tor the 
VJT vacancy in the Dominioi, House of Commons 
to be caused by the resignation of Gilbert A. 
Girouard. Il elected I will suppoit the present 
Government.

This instrument is no larger than a watch. It tells 
tile exact number of miles driven to the l-100thAugust 16th, 1883.

WINTER FISHERIES. and dust tight ; always in order; saves horses from 
being over-driven ; is easlly_attached _tu_the wheel
Df_a Buggy, Carriage, Sulky._Wagg^n. 
Road Part. Sulky Pjpugh, Reaper,Mow-
®r„ or other vehicle. Invaluable

E. B. Buckcrfleld.The Great .Secret of Beauty is not 

in the enamellers of the tonsorial art, bu , We are anxious that this should be distin
guished from the Jules Duret “ Vine 
Growers Company."

We will at an early date have cargoes 
of this Brandy and other personally 
selected goods per sailing vessels, at the 
port of Newcastle on Mframichi, and 
Halifax, N. S., from which points we 
will fill orders.

it depends upon good health, a fair bril-і A rn £ TfiN ftCy—Tt
liant complexion, rendered so by pure "SSfl 1 іЇВ-Щ
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters purify the !
biood, cure Scrofula and all diseases of ІУ

HgÏÏUT ВВІРИШ 11
such to be the ease. Dr. Newbauer, who months. For sale by J.D.B.F. Mackenzie, VJOJttS Of BIN8HAMT09. ЖЯ
is a famous expert, calls them fogeries by Chatham, N.B. | suwiuxtox,

to LlVKRVMEX,Mr. Farpetus Boileau, Ottawa, says :
Plkascrk Drivsrs, Physiciaks, Fakmerh. 8ur- 
vkvors, Draymen, Ехреивмгк. Втлєк Ovvnkrs, 
Ac.~ Price only Ц*ОР each, one-third the price 
of any other Odometer. When ordering give dia
meter of the wheel. Sent by mail on receipt of 
Price. i>oet paid. *Vdd reus.

McDonnell odombtbr^oô^—
2 North La Salle 8L, Chicago.

W ** Pa*T* t0 8U^|'*‘V our I>atr.on

AMERICAN NET * TWINE Co.
Boston*

is with

rape, at lowestschool. T. WILUAM BELL 4 CO., 
38 and 40 Dock street,

5 t 30• :nr. 22. OT Send for Circular !
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 30,1883.
I been thinking of one who ought to be I you have thought of everything," the 
j near tier, and perhaps blaming herself father murmured. “Well, let us see 
for hôlding aloof from her ? She would ! what Shortlands says. It is a terrible 

or I have been ouite different ; she would j risk. I am not hopeful myself. The 
' ' ! have been old in sadness by this time ; j thing is, is it fair to bring all this dis-

whereas she has never known what a j tress and suffering on the girl on such a 
care was. Mr. Melville, you are his ! remote chance ?”

І friend ; you know him better than any 
of us. Don’t you think there is some 
chance of reasoning with hhn, and in
ducing him lotforego4his demand ? It 
seems so "hard.”

The suffering that this 
undergoing was terrible. His questions 
formed almost a cry of entreaty, and 
Jack Melville could scarcely bring him
self to answer in what he well knew to 
be the truth.

“ I can not deceive you,” he said, 
after a second. “There is no doubt that 
Leslie’s mind is made up on the point.
When I undertook to carry his message, 
he more than once repeated his clear 
decision—’*

“ But why ? What end will it serve?
How could it matter to them—living 
away from London ? How could they 
be harmed ?”

“ Mr. Winterbourne,” said the other, 
with something of a clear emphasis,
“when I reported Leslie’s decision to 
Mr. Shortlands, as I was asked to do,
I Refused to defend it—or to attack it, 
for that matter—and I would rather not 
do so now. What I might think right 
in the same case, what you might think 
right, does not much matter. I told 
Mr. Shortlands that perhaps we did not 
know everything that might lead to 
such a decision : Leslie has not b*en on 
good terms with his father and aunt, 
and he thinks he is being badly used.
There may be other things ; I do not 
know.

“ And how do we know that it will 
suffice ?” the other said. “ How do we 
know that it will satisfy him and his 
people ? Are we to inflict all this pain 
and sorrow on the girl, and then wait to 
see whether that is enough ?”

“ It is not what I would do,” said 
Jack Melville, who had not come here 
for nothing.

“ What would you do, then ? Can 
suggest anything V her father said,

YOLANDE GENERAL BUSINESS-Smmt business.A lady living on St. Catherine street this 
city, commended to my attention Sulphur 
and Iron Bitters. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, living in Broekville, 
whose disease was nearly the same as 
mine, was equally benefittecl by the same

Sulphur and Iron Ritters, prepared by 
the Climax Chemical Co.. Montreal, is for 
sale by all druggists. Price, ."Ю cents.

(General 'Ihtsincos.
By WILLIAM BLACK, 4

NEW COTODS!john McDonald, ті,е(Continuai.) 
CHAPTER XXX. 

“dab* all.”
Wash-tub Stand.

Clothes Forks, etc.
New devices for convenience <>a Wash day - - 

ave labor and lighten the work left to he done.

Street. і

UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS&COFFINS
“You must judge of that,” said Mel

ville. “You asked me what I would do.
I have told you.”

Mr. Winterbourne was about to step 
on to the bridge, across which only one 
could go at a time ; but he suddenly 
turned back, and said, with some earn
est emphasis, to the younger man :

“Do not imagine that because I hesi
tate, I think any the less of your thought
fulness. Not many would have done 
as much. Whatever happens, I know 
what your intentions were toward us.” 
He took Melville’s hand for a moment 
and pressed it. “And I thank you for 
her sake and for my own. May God 
bless you !”.

When tbey got to the other side they 
found John Shortlands seated on a 
bowlder of granite, smoKing a cigar. 
He was not much startled by this pro
posal, for Melville had mentioned some
thing of the kind to him, in an inter- 
jectional sort of fashion, some time be
fore, and he had given it a brief but 
rather unfavorable consideration. Now, 
as they talked the matter over, it ap
peared that he stood. about midway be
tween these two, having neither the 
eager enthusiasm of Jack Melville nor 
yet the utter hopelessness of his friend 
Winterbourne. *

“If you think it is worth trying, try 
it,” said he. coolly. “It can’t do much 
harm. If Yolande is to know, she may 
as well know to some end. Other 
things have been tried, and failed ; this 

-might not. The shock might bring her 
to her senses. Anyhow, don’t you see 
if you once tell Yolande all about it, I 
rather fancy she «rill be dissatisfied un
til she has made a trial.”

“That is what I am certain of,” Mel
ville said, quickly “I would contented
ly leave it to herself. Only the girl 
must have some guidance.”

“Surely, surely,” said John Short
lands. “I consider your plan very care
fully laid out—if Winterbourne will risk 
it. The only other way is to leave Yo
lande in her present happy ignorance ; 
and tell the Master of Lynn, and his 
father, and his aunt, and whatever 
of her relations he has, to go to the 
devil.”

“Shortlands,” said Mr. Winterbourne 
angrily, “this is a serious thing ; it is 
not to be settled in your free-and-easv 
way. I suppose you wouldn’t mind 
bringing on Yolande the mortification 
of being jilted ? How could you ex
plain to her ? She would be left— 
without a word. And I fear she is be
ginning to be anxious already. Poor 
child, whichever way it goes, she will 
have enough to suffer.”

“I should not mind so much which 
way it goes,” said John Shortlands, 
bluntly, “if only somebody would take 
the Master of Lynn by the scruff of the 
neck, and oblige me by kidking him 
from Allt-nam-ba bridge to Foyers pier.

“Come, come,” said Melville (though 
he was by much the youngest of these 
three), “the less said in that way the 
better. What you want is to make the 
best of things, not to stir up ill-will. 
For my part, I regard Miss Winter
bourne’s engagement to Mr. Leslie as a 
secondary matter—at this present mo
ment ; I consider her first duty is to 
her mother ; and I am pretty sure you 
will find that will be her opinion when 
von put the facts of the case before her. 
Yes ; I am pretty certain of that.”

“And who would undertake to tell 
her ?” her father said. “Who could 
face the suffering, the shame, you would 
see in *her eyes ? Who would dare sug
gest to her that she, so tenderly cared 
for all her life, should go away and 
counter these horrors ?”

There was silence.
“ If it comes to that,” said Melville, 

slowly, “I will do it. If you think it 
right—if it will give you pain to speak 
to her—let. me speak to her.”

“ You ?*’ said her father. “ Why 
should you undertake what can not but 
be a dreadful task ? Why should you 
have to bear that ?”

“ Oh,” said he, “ my share in the 
common trouble would be slight. Be
sides, t have not many friends ; and 
when one has the chance of lending a 
hand, don’t you understand, it is a kind 
of gratification. I know it will not be 
pleasant, except for one thing—I am 
looking forward to her answer ; and I 
know what it will be.”

“ But, really,” her father said, with 
some hesitation, “ is it fair we should 
put this on you ? It is a great sacrifice 
to ask from one who has been so recent
ly our friend. You have seen her—yon 
have seen how light-heated she is ; and 
to ask any one to go and take away the 
happy carelessness of her life from 
her—”

HeHe could not rest, somehow, 
went into the laboratory and looked va
cantly around ; the objects there seem
ed to have no interest for him. Then 
he went back to the house—into the 
room where he had found her standing; 
and that had more of a charm for him : 
the atmosphere still seemed to bear the 
perfume of her presence, the music of 
her voice still seemed to hang in the 

She had left on the table—she had

ATof all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins.
furnished when required.

A Sure Cure for Summer Complaints.
—Procure from your druggist one 371 cent 
bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and use according to direc-
tions. 11'is infallible for Diarrbœa, Choi- Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy- 
era Morbus, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and Cholera Infantum. For sale 
by J. I). B.F. Mackenzie, Chatham. N. B.

man was II. P. MARQUIS 
Umiard J.B. SNOWBALL’S.LONDON HOUSEmen and Physicians, 

Furnished. CHATHAM, N. n.

milE SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of ! 
I his Stock of FANCY UUUÜS at greatly . !

reduced prices during

ALSO ON HAND

GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES 
GOODS, SPICES. CITRON and

PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

/.V STORE:

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.Burial Robes also Supplied.
Stnmtl business.А1Г.

forgotten, indeed—a couple of board* 
inclosing two specimens of the Alcbemil- 
la. These he turned over, regarding 
with some attention the pretty quaint 
French handwriting at the foot of the 
page : “Alchrmilla аїрі на. .Alpine 
Ladyimantle. Allt-nam-ba, StrL 188-.” 
But still his mind was absent ; he was 
following in imagination the girl her
self, going away along the road there, 
to meet the revelation that was to alter 
her life.

And was he going to stand by idle ? 
Was he going to limit himself to the 
part he had been asked to play—that of 
mere
do something 1 Was he to be domin
ated by the coward fear of being called 
an intermeddler 1 He had not ponder
ed over all this matter (with a far deep
er interest than he himself imagined) 
without resalt. He had his own views, 
his own remedy ; he knew what coun
sel he would give,if he dared intervene. 
Anil why should he not dare 1 He 
thought of the expression of her face as 
she had said, with averted eyes, “Good

-bye 1” and then, why, then a sudden 
™ impulse seized him that somehow and 

at once he must get to Allt-nam-ba, and 
that before she should meet Her father.

He snatched up hie hat and went 
quickly out and through the little front 
garden into the road ; there he paused. 
Of course he could not follow her ; she 
must needs see him coming up the wide 
strath ; and in that case what excuse 
cpnld he give і Bnt what if the shoot
ing party had not yet come down from 
the hill ? Might he not intercept them 
somewhere 1 Sometimes, when they 
had been taking the far tops in search

___ of a’ ptarmigan or two, they came home
/""late—to be scolded by the young house- 

mistress for keeping dinner back. Well, 
the result of these calculations was that 
the next minute he had set out to climb 
with a swiftness that was yet far too 
alow for the 
steep and
stretch away up to the neighborhood of 
Lynn forest.

First it was over peat bog and rock, 
then through a tangled undergrowth of 
young birches, then up through some 
précipitons gullies, until at last he had 
gained the top, and looked abroad 
the forest—that wide, desolate, silent 
wilderness. Hot a creature stirred.not 
even the chirp of a chaffinch broke the 
oppressive dullness ; it seemed a world 
of death. But he had no time to take 
note of such matters ; besides, the 
solitude of a deer forest was familiar to 
him. He held along by the hill top, 
sometimes having to descend into sharp 

gullies and clamber up again, 
far below him, he came in sight

ЙЗГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or nijrht.

New Ulster ClothsNotice of Sale. CANNED
LEMON

To William Hamill, of the City of Boston, Mass., 
Clerk and all v:hom it may concern.

Take notice that there will be sold at L____
Auction, in front or the Engine House, in New
castle, in the County of Northumberland, on 
Monday, the seventeenth day of September next, 
at 12 o’clock, noon:—

All that certain lot. piece, or parcel of land situ- 
і ate, lying and being in Newcastle aforesaid, and 

described and bounded as follows Commencing 
at the North-East, corner of the piece of land 
dec ed to Mary McCullum by Henry MeCnllum, 
which is fifty-two chains back fmm Wiliiam 

■ ■ jjhe* • Mason’s dwelling House on the West line ^ the 
— • Court House lot fifty-two rods to a slake, tnence

<™" running at right angles with the West line of the
і/ ,i.i r\ • л і Court House lot fifty-two rods, thenee on a lineKendalls spavin Cure. ;

* . . deeded to Mary McCullum, thence at right angles
The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as along the North line of Marv McUulhun’s lot 
it is certain in its effc t* and does not blister. . thirty-two rods to the place of beginning and eon- 
Rf.ad Proof Below. tainiug tea acres more or less.

і The above sale will lie made under and by virtue 
І/ГМП1І I IQ ОПДІ/іи PiIDL of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture 
IxLliUnLL V Ul H W 111 UUilLe ,,r mortgage bearing date the 2.ІПІ day of October,

. A. D., 1877 and made between the said Wiliiam 
Hamilton, Mo. Jane 14th, 1881. 1 ILuuill of the one part and Alexander Ferguson

B, J. Kendall & Co.,—Gents:—This is tocertify late of Derby of the other pataud recorded in 
that I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure and h»ve the office of the Registrar ef Deeds fur the County 
found if to he all it is recommended to be and in of Northumberland, in Volume fifty-eight, page 
fact more too ; I have removed by using the above 321-822 default having beeu made in the payment 
Callous, Bone Spavins. Ring-bones, Splints, and ; "f .the moneys secured by said Indenture uf .Mort- 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it to be the і gage, 
best thing for any bony substance I have ever | 

and I have tried many as I have made that* t 
tndy for years.

! For Gents Ladies and Children:
Publie^KENDALL’S 

iPAVIN CURE
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, LARD, i
SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, | 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also і

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose.20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER
R. HOCKF.X і

I

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

bearer ? Could he not &

6

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.z
Irish Frieze,z

і
For Heavy Overcoats.Dated this 2nd day of June, A. D.. 18S3.

JAMES ROBINSON,
P V CRIST Executor of last Will and Testament of Alex

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,
R. FLANAGAN,Respectfully yours,

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,ÜP. WILLISTON, 
Solictor to Executor. ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.you

eagerly; “ Ah, yon little know how 
we should value any one who could 
remove this thing from us !”

“What I would do? Weil, I will 
tell you. I would go to that girl, and 
I would see how much of the woman is 
in her : I think you will find enough. 
I would say to her, ‘ There is your 
mother ; that is the condition she has 
sunk into through those accursed drugs. 
Every means has been tried to save her 
without avail—every means save one. 
It is for yon to go to her—you yourself 
—alone. Who knows what resurrection 
of will and purpose may not arise with- 
in her when it is her own daughter who 
stands before her and appeals to her— 
when it is her own daughter who will 
be by her side during the long struggle? 
That is your duty as a daughter ; will 
yon do it ?’ * If I know the girl, you 
will not have to saÿ more.'’

The wretched man opposite seemed,to 
recoil from him in his dismay. “ Good 
God !” he muttered, and there was à 
sort of blank, vague terror in his face. 
Melville stood silent and calm, awaiting

New Hamburg, Ont., Dec. 28th, 1SS1,
I. McCallum, Dear Sir:—The bottle of 

Spavin Cure, bought of you last 
imer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per-
ned a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen H

years old, belonging to me, which was liadly j Й
spavined for ten \ ears. She was so lame that I |Л*1ї ^ 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the cure, 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
r-RAI.BR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
! teadv-Made Clothing.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, compris
in' many articles, it is impossible here to eiiuiuer- 
ate and all sold at moderate urice.s.

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.Mb. F. II 
Dr. Kendall’s У

WeSt'J
J. F. ROTH.

From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. p 100 pairs Best White
Onronta, New York, Jan. 6th 1881. ‘‘Ппо,Тїоо,Гяdot Worms. | n.ad Vm too,hut they 

Early last summer Messrs. B. J, Kendall &Ce., Oh! mv, I’s so Sick.” і aq don awàv now 
of Enoahurg Falla. Vt., made a. contract with the 

blisbera of the Tress tor a half column advertise
ment for one year setting forth the merits of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At

Notice to Mill Owners
HE Subscriber is prepnxed to furnish hie і*л 

TENT LOG, CARRIAGE SHIPPING M^- 
to any parties requiring the same, or 

supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rrear, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.

ENGLISH BLANKETS,ie eagerness of his wishes, the 
rough and rugged hills that PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. Tthe same time we 

quantity of books, entitled 
on the Horse and his

50 pairs Best TwilledCHINE.:secured from the firm a 
Dr. Kendall’s Treatise 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance paying 
subscribers to the Press as a premium.

At»out the time the advertisement first 
in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerh 
resides near Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test,the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his frit- 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and commenced using it on 

in accordance with the directions, and 
this week that it effected such a 

Xpert horseman, who ex- 
itly could find no trace of 

ere it had been located 
l a copy of 
his Diseases, 

uld be loth to 
conld not 

advertising

The most eminent Physicians arc avreed that 
about Fifty per cent of all Children die 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many children suffer from day to day- fretful, 

oss and pee vish -and the cause of the trouble 
suspected, 
illid and sick I

F

appeared 
om, who Canadian White BlanketsST: ;1

A pall
appetite, or great vorocity, 
tongue, great thirsts gradual e

cly countenance, irregularity of 
t vorocity, bad breath, foul

: over
:vc, great thirsts gradual emaciation, irritable 
per, disposition to he picking the nose, arc all 

symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS ! 
If any of these sjmptoms are noticed, nr the pre
sence of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 2Ô 
ets , and give it. according to directions. If 
worms are present they will 
your darling restored to 
arc no worms pres 
but will move thi 
system in a healthy <

Pleasant Worm syrup requires 
other purgative medicine with it.

PRICE 2і> Cts. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI- 

Л. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

REFINED IRON.the horse 
he informed us 
complete cure that an e 
ami ned the animal reeen 
the spavin or the place wh 
Mr. Schermerhorn has since secured 
Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and 
which he prizes very highly and woulc 
part with at any price, provided lie 
obtain another copy. So much for 
reliable articles.

A fexv pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio Inoxexpelled and 

health again. If there 
і remedy will do no harm, 

wels gently and leave tlw 
idition.

an answer.
“ It is the suggestion of a devil, ’ said 

this man, who was quite aghast, and 
seemed scarcely to fcompreheud the 
whole thing jnst yet, “or else of an 
angel ; why—”

“ It is the suggestion neither of a 
devil nor an angel,”said Melville, calm
ly, “ but of a man who has read a few 
medical books.”

The other with the half horror-strick
en look in the eyes,^eemed to be think
ing hard of all that might happen ; and 
his two hands clasped together over the 
muzzle of his gun, which was resting on 
the ground, were trembling.

“Oh, it is impossible—impossible !” 
be cried at length. “It is inhuman. 
Yon have not thought of it sufficiently. 
My girl to go through that !—have you 
considered what you are proposing to 
subject her to ?”

“I have considered,” Jack Melville 
said (perhaps with a passing qualm ; for 
there was a pathetic cry in this man’s 
voice). “And I hrfve thought of it suffi
ciently, I hope. I would not have 
dared.to make the suggestion without 
the most anxious consideration.”

“ And you would subject Yolande to 
that ?”

“ No,” said the other, “ I would not. 
I would not subject her to anything ; l 
w ould put the’ case before her, and I 
know what her own answer would be. 
I don’t think any one would have to 
use prayers and entreaties. I don’t 
think it would be necessary to try much 
persuasion. I say this—put the case 
before her, and I will stake my head 
I can tell what her answer will be— 
what her decision will be - yes, and be
fore yon have finished your story !”

“ And to go alone—”
“ She will not be afraid.”

JHc seemed to have a very profound 
conviction of his knowledge of this 
girl’s nature ; and there was a kind of 
pride in the way he spoke.

“But why alone?” pleaded the 
father—he seemed to be imagining all 
kinds of things with those haggard 
eyes.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !soon lie

entthe

CAST STEEL
Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.Uttie 

untfl,
of Lynn Towers, and the bridge, and 
the stream, and the loch ; and onward 
still he kept his way, nntil the strath 
came in view, with Allt-nam-ba and a 
pale blue smoke rising from the chim
neys into the still evening air. Proba
bly Yolande had got home by that 
time ; perhaps she might be out and 
walking round the place, talking to the 
dogs in the kennel, and so forth. So 
he kept rather back from the edge of 
the hül-top, so that he should not be 
descried, and in due time arrived at a 
point overlooking the junction of three 
glens, down one of which the shooting 
people, if they had not already reached 
the lodge, were almost certain to come.

He looked and waited, however, in 
vain ; and he was coming to the conclu
sion that they must have already passed 
and gone on to the lodge, when he fan
cied he saw something move behind 
some birch bushes on the hill-side be
yond the glen. Presently lie made out 
what it was—a pony grazing, and grad
ually coming more and more into view. 
Then he reflected that the pony conld 
only be there for ono purpose ; that 
probably the attendant gillie and the 
panniers were hidden from sight behind 
those birches ; and that, if it were so, 
the shooting party had not returned, 
and were bound to come back that way. 
A very few minutes of further waiting 
proved bis conjectures tj be right, a 
scattered group of people, with dogs in
to heel, appearing on the crest of the 
hill opposite. Then he had no further 
doubt. Down this slope he went at 
headlong speed, crossing the rushing 
burn by springing from bowlder to 
bowlder, scrambled up through the 
thick brasll-wood and heather of the op
posite banks, and very soon encounter
ed the returning party, who were now 
watching the panniers being put on the 
pony’s back.

Now that he had intercepted Mr. 
Winterbourne, there was no need for 
hurry. He could take time to recover 
his breath, and also to bethink himself 
as how he should approach this difficult 
matter ; and then again, he did not 
wish those people to imagine that he 
had come on any important eriymd. 
And so the conversation, as the pony 
was being loaded was all about the day’s 
sport. They had done very well, it ap
peared ; the birds had not yet got wild, 
and there was no sign of packing ; they 
had got a couple of teal and a golden 
plover, which was something of a vari
ety ; also they had had tb« satisfaction 
of seeing a large eagle—whiSh Duncan 
declared to be s Golden Eagle—at 
usually close quarters.

Then they set out for home ; Duncan 
and the gillies making away for a sort 
of ford by which they could get the 
pony across the Dun Water, while the 
three others took a nearer way to the 
lodge by getting down through a gully 
to the Corrie-an-eicH, where there 
a swing-bridge across the hum. When 
they had got to the bridge, Melville 
stopped him.

“ I am not ; 
lodge,” said he.

nn castor oil or
> Thos. Fivtli und Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Brill Steel
FROM

COL. L. T. FOSTER. PARSONS’SSPilLSCAL HALL.

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
l ire Steel.

WN, Ohio, May 10th, 1880. 
Dr. В. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—I had a very 

valuable Hambletonian colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin on one joint 
and a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; 1 had, him under the charge uf twu 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Express. I 
determined at once to try it anftgoi our uruggists 
here to send for it, they order*! three bottles ; I 
took them all and thought 1 would give it a 
thorough trial, 1 u-ed it according to directions 

; the fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
the lumps have dis ippeared. I used but one 
bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free from Imr
and as smooth ns any horse in the statu. H__
entirely cured. The cure was so remarkable that 
I let two of my neighbors have the remainiry two 
bottles who are now using it.

Very Respectfully,
L. T,

Yocxosto < made at home by the industri 
Best business now before the 

c. Capital not needed. We 
you. Men. women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to w«rk for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well, 
to make enormous pay, by engaging 
Costly outfit and terns free. Money i 
easily, and honorably. Address 1’r 
> ugusta. Maine.

Ф70vl tz™ will

IMAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
f:ROUND MACHINE STEELNo one can fail 

made fast,

And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per
son who wUl take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
cquai. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON & CÔ., BOSTON, MASS.

, VManufacture of Spear A* Jackson.
en-

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

V H A R V 0 A L 
and ПЖІЇ.Bsa DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.TheePnrest and Beet Medicine ever Made.

ion of Hops, Buchu, War.-: 
Dandelion, with ail tne Lv.- t anti 

urative properties of ell ether Bitters.
mskee%thegreatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
P»... i\ ntor. and Life and Health Kvstormg 

№«■■■■■■ earth.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT Will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 

nine cases out of ten. Information that wHl save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don’t delay 
Prevention is better than cure.

AcoMmbinati
Black and Galvanized.

iS‘ A special lot uf Galvanized sheet Iron — 
« ft X .4» in. X 2:і gauge. 

x“

a moment.

JOHNSONS ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Longs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking CouRh, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to 1. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

FOSTER. 7 “ x “
he™No disease c\m possibly lopg 

Bitters are ne%e<Mo varied end

They gtoMÎrÏÏVb andvigertotoasedandiaflra.
To all whose ewnployments cause irregular!" 
r of the bo wels oi^. urinary organs, or v/ho re* 

Tonic and mild Stimulant.
Luabie, Without intOX-

exist where 
perfect аго t

8 “ X “
First class make (Davies’) and well adapted foi 
LOBSTER BOILERS, dtc. Besides p heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship

ns as. b-
205 “

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
ON HUMAN FLESH

MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are won bless trash. He says that Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders arc absolutely pure and 
Immensely valuable. Nothing on "earth will mi 
foltol piiit food. Sold everywhere, or scut by

Patten’s Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, lg7S.
B. J Kendall & Co.. Gents:—The particular 

case on which I used your Kenuall’s Spavin Cu 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen in 
standing. X had tiled many things hut in 
your spavin cure put the foot to the ground 
again, and, for the first time since hurt, in a 
natural position. For a family liniment it excels 
anything we ever used.

fcy
Поор Ironquire an Appetizer^

Hop Bitters are inval
*<N<HnatterwhatÿoürTeWelIngs or symptoms 
are what the disease or ailment is use Hop Bit
ters. Don’t wait until you аЖ re rick but if you 
only feel bad or miserable,! use them at once. 
It may save your life.It has* saved hundreds.

the I. & F- BURPEE & CO. in’s Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp’n- 
. I. a. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass,

ake hens lay like 
mail lor 8 letter

Slierida
-stampsі

8L John, N.B.

Manchester,

Robertson,

<Cr. A..

Salesmen Wanted
suffer,but use and urge іЬетЖ 60 uae HOP В

Yours trul
Rkv. M. P. Bell. 

n’s Mills, N. Y.
has on hand, a superior assortment

Pastor of M. E. Church, Patte
Remember, Hop Bitters is no^jüe 
ronken nostrum, but the Pureet^^. 
iedicine ever made ; the 

and ilOPS** and no person or family^ 
should be without them. ІШШЯШШШ 
D.I.Ce is an absolute and irrestible cure 
f orDrunkeneas, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. All sold by druggists. Send> 
for Circular., Ucp IKÜers Stg. C*., A 

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont.

e, dragged 
and Best READY - MADE CLOTHING,

Kendall’s Spavin Cure di To begin work at. onto on Fall Sales 1883, for 
the Fuiithill Nurseries. The largest in the Do
minion, head office Toronto, < 'utario. Wo can 
start in addition to our already large force •

100 Additional Canvassers,
want men who can give full time to the 

tineas. STEADY EMPLOYMENT AND GOOD 
LA RIES to successful men. 
t does not matter what your previous occupa* 

has 1н*.еп. If you arc willing to work, your 
is almost certain. The best of references 

Apply (enclosing photo if iH>ssible) to 
WELLINGTON, 

Nurserymen, 
M-.ntreal, P. Q

-COMPRISING—

& Allison,іIs sure in its effects, mild in action as it does not 
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to reach 
every deep-seated pain or to remove any bony 

wth or other enlargements, such as spavin 
plints, curbs, ringbones, callous, swelli 

any lameness and all enla gemento of 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man 
purpose for which a liniment is used 
beast. It is now known to be the best 1 
for man over used, acting mildly and yet cert 
its effects.

Send address for illustrated circular which, wc 
think, gives positive proof of its virtues. No 
remedy has ever met with such unqualified 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED As VELVET.
ЯРІІ mi IMPORTERS OFlings, ana 

the jointe 
or for any 
for man or 

iuiment
SA, DRY GOODS,“ Yes, it will make a change,” said 

Melville, thoughtfully. “ 1 know th$t. 
She will be no longer a girl. She will 
be a woman.”

“At all events, Winterbourne,” John 
Shortlands broke in, “what I said be
fore I say now —you are the last man to 
undertike such a job. You’d frighten 
the girl out of her senses. It’s bad 
enough as it is, and it’ll have to be told 
her by degrees. I would have a try 
myself, but I might say something 
about the cause of her having to be 
told, and fhat would only make mis
chief. If I said anvthing about your 
friend Leslie, Mr. Melville. I ask you 
to forget it. No use making rows. 
And I say, if Winterbourne decides on 
taking your way out of this troublous 
business, snd if you don’t mind doing 
what you’ve offered to do, you could 
not find a better time than next Tues
day, if that will be convenient for you, 
for we shall be all away at the far tops 
that day, and, I dare say, it will take 

time to break the news

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

E. H. THOMPSON’S
ART GALLERY,

І
liml. FOR SALE.STONE X:

ANDJAMES W. BEALL,
Manager, MILLINERY(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.) Е» 0,00 0

50,000 Face and Common Bricks.

MIRAMIChÎ BRICK YARD.
HARVEY FLETT,

Nelson, N. B.

RICKS.Price £1 per bottle, or 6 liottlea for ÿâ. All 
druggists have it or car. get it for you. or it will be 

з any address on receipt of price l>y the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL Л Co., Enos- 
bnrgh Falls, Vt.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

8P
to Old Pictures Enlarged HEUWATg OF EVERY DESCRIPTION^

“ I would not have the mental shock 
lessened by the presence of any one. I 
would have no possible suspicion of a 
trap, a bait, a temptation. I would 
have it between these two the daugh
ter’s appeal to her mother. [ am not 
afraid of the result.”

“ She conld not. My girl to go away 
by herself !—she could nut ! it is too 
terrible. ”

“ Try her.”
“ She has never travelled alone.

Why, even to go to London by her
self-”

“ Oil, but that has nothing to do 
with it That is not what I mean at 
all. As for that, her maid would go 
with her as a matter of course ; and Mr.
Shortlands might see her as far as Lon-, 
don if he is going south shortly, as i* 
hear. She could put up at one or other 
of the hotels that she lias already stayed 
at with yon. Then yon would give her 
the address, and leave the rest to her.”

“ You have been thinking over this.”
Mr. Winterbourne said. “ I have not.
I am rather bewildered about it. Shall 
we ask Shortlands ?”

“ If von wish. But first let 
plain, Mr. Winterbourne. As I under
stand, several arrangements have been 
made with this poor woman—only, 
happily, to be broken by lier. Wellr 
now, why Г want Yolande to go alone— 
if you think the experiment should be 
tried at all—is to prevent suspicion in 
the poor woman’s mind. I would have 
no third person. It should he a matter 
between the two women themselves ; 
and Yolande must insist on seeing her 
mother alone.”

“ Insist ! Yes, and insist with two 
such wretches аз those Romford» !
Why, the man might insult her ; he 
might lay hands on her, and force her 
out of the house.”

Melville’s pale, dark face grew darker .. . , , ,
at this, and his eyes had a sudden, time of ,îa-v’ bufc *° mark the movements 
sharp fire in them. of the moon and stars, are certain to need

“ She must have a policeman waiting frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
outside,” he said, curtly. “ And her often fail to see that their wives and 
maid must go inside with her, but not daughters are more delicately organized 

4necessarily into the room ” ’ than themselves, requiring corresponding
“And then," said Mr. Winterbourne. e‘Ye 'vlhtn «“T »™. 'veil ami assistance 

*1.0 was apparently picturing all this " hea they are ,11 \ et much better for
before his mind ; “«opposing she were ! ""T" * ”, ^ Л “ ,ІГ"ЯІИЧ’Г "У
to get her mother away triihher, what ! U bZ

iii practitioners.
. . Ie ^oll*d take her back to the g “Every spring," said the wife a well
hotel. She must have a private sitting- known employee of the Grand Trunk 
room, of course. Then, in two or three ' Kailway, Montreal. “I have been for 
days time, when she had got the noces- some years past troubled with nervous 
sary travelling things for her mother, debility and weakness. It was the 
she would take her down to some quiet burden which so many women are called 
sea-side place—Eastbournç or Bourne- uPon to bear, although none the lighter 
month, nc some such place—and get for t'1^.
rooms there. The two women would ! • ‘ A‘l;'ce and dosuig to bo sure, I had
get to know each other that Wav ■ Yo- I p,en,ty ; st,M’ 0,1 eacb 8Pr,”8
la,de would always be with her’ her bt,™™ " ^ ” У ” 
constant society would be her mother’s 
safeguard.”

; SORE THROAT)
U грпзтіїтеГ)

EC—AND—\

Fin Vs лесі in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

■

El WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
R Xvlson, S^pt. ІГі. 1882.

Ytotds. E MANUFACTURERS OFam! CHAMPAGNE.: S deafness

Canada Houaa
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 & 29 KING STREET SAINT JOHNJust arrived por steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.
-AND- 26 baskets Finest Champagne,

Pints and Quarts ;
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

tVM. JOHNSTON, - - - Puopkiktor. WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham. N. R,FEROTYPES 10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.

Johnson & Murray
barristers-at-law,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC.. ETC. 

CHATHAM, 1ST. B.
ROBT. MURRAY.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay lias been made on this 
V# House to make it à first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regarde location and comfort. It 
la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by rourtesy and attention, to merit the 
ame in the future.

Good Stabmno on thr. Premises

takep and satisfaction guaranteed,

Picture Frasnasr and Mounting at 
short notice.

JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street

IMPORTER AND DRAtikJA JN . '

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

X.-

SAD IRONS.you some 
gently.”

“ I am quite at your service, either 
on Tues lay or any other day. whenever 
you let me know what you have de
cided.”

“ He would not go on to the house 
* with them, despite all their solicitations; 
on the other hand, he begged them not 
to Wiy to Yolande that they had seen 
him. So they went on their wav down 
to the little lodge and its dependencies, 
while he went back and over the hills.

“ 11 e’s a------Hue fellow that, and no
mistake,” said the plain-spoken John 
Shortland.R. “ There is a sort of broad 
human nature about him. And I 
should think, Winterbourne, you were 
very much obliged to him.”

“ Obliged ?” said Yolande’s father, 
“ft is scarcely the word.”

(To be continued.)

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumt 

morials. In Foreign or Nativ
A good selection on hand jÿJ

un-

FlE entai Me 
e Stone.MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.

Plain,
A. H. JOHNSON.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN, Polished and SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

Sill
pULJSSSÜS^..,
I lion, Blzzlncss, Hear!bur.-.
If Ba<l Breath, Loss of A;.

__ J petite. Jaundice, Los s
Memory, „Sour fctomach, Liver Con.- ; 
plaint,or any illness arising from the St от- J 
ach, Bowels or Kidneys. They are Faf r * 
mild and thorough in their action. From 1 ; o 
pilla isadoee.

WAVER LEY HOTEL. Nickle-plated£tamster-at-l,a wNEWCASTLE.- ■MIRAMICHI, X В
Ko* Sale at Lowest Pricf.s by 

H. Р. MAKQUIS,
Cuua rd at. Chatham

£:■ : NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesSrisay,
BARRISTERS,

Гній Houhk has lately 
possible arrangement made to 

of travelers
CS». LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on the

PREMISES.

been refurnished, and every 
ensure the comfort

ГТ1НЕ demand for Sample Room* to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply beinp inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn,has induced the subscriber to 
build two damp e Dooms, well lighted, aired and 

in. Ccmmercia Imcn can dejiend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the ixn- 
tr.vl part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
lie far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additions expense. Rooms se
cured either by lett'-r or telegram .

* HENKY G. MARK,
Main BtrMt. Moncton, N R.

Sheriffs Sale,

me ex
going on with you to the 
-, “Mr. Winterbourne, 

I have seen your daughter this after
noon. She ie troubled and anxious ; 
and I thought I’d come along and have 
a word with you. I hope you will for
give me for thrusting myself in where I 
may not be wanted ; but—but it is not 
always the right thing to 1 раяз by on 
the other side.* I couldn’t in this case.”

“I am sure we are nufet thankfnl to 
you for what you have done already,” 
Yolande’s father said, promptly ; and 
then he added, with a weary look in 
hie face, “ and what is to be done now 
I don’t know. I can not bring myself 
to this that Leslie demands. It is too 
terrible. I look at the girl—well, it 
does not bear speaking of.”

“ Look here, Winterbourne.” .John 
Shortlands said, “ I am going to leave 
you two together. I will wait, for you 
on the other side. But 1 would advise 
you to listen well to anything that Mr. 
Melville has 
guess.”

With that he proceeded to make his 
way across the narrow and swaying 
bridge, leaving these two alone.

“ What I want to know, first of all,” 
Mr. Winterbourne said, with a kind of 
despair in hie voico, “ is whether you 
are certain that the Master will insist ? 
Why-should he ? How could it matter 
to him ? I thought we had done every
thing when we let him know. Why 
should Yolande know ? Why make her 
miserable to no end ? Look what has 
been done to keep this knowledge from 
her all throngh these years ; and you 
can see the result in the gayety of her 
heart. Would she have been like that 
if she had known—-if she had always

Birthday Cards.ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverlv House. St. John.) Proprietor

PRICE Є5С. ГГ.П EOT,
nn-

1CLOTHSMetropolitan Hotel,
Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancera.&c.

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
TlIEOrniLUS Dr.S^RIRAY, Q. C.

T. Swats* DesBrisay

I Adjoining Bank of Montreal,)

WELLINGTON STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE. PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers anil Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other тії»PUDC! А ЛТТЛ ЛТ17С?Т)ГТХТ0
necessary facilities lor the care and shipment of 1 » ЬІШО AJJJ ilUMbOrUiNO, 

h and game.
In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter lietween the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan ■■ Turnout The Month of August Only.
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD j 
1NG COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has | __ !

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS

Felt Hats, Fur ilnts

WOOL HATS.
AT COST! И

»—-

Every Spring- The Subscriber, desiring to make room for fall 
importations, lias decided to sell off his present 
stock of cloths at cost. The goods embrace r. 
variety of

HOW AS AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOR WAS

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

To be sold at Public Auction jn Friday 
the 30th day of November next, in front 
of the Post Office, in Chatham, between 
the hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Benja
min Shepherd in and to all that piece or lot 
of land situate,lying,and being in the town 
and parish of Chatham, in the County of 

_______ j Northumberland, r.ud bounded as follows:N ХУ W P El N I N G Westerly by St. Andrew’s CbÉhph burying
; hit, east by lands owned by Pie late Robt.
! Sweezey, southerly by lands occupied by

__A m ‘ ' John Sheridan, and northerly by land
owned and occupied by the heirs of the 
lato Michael Power, deceased, and being 
the land and premises at present occupied

Commercial House. Sl,epherd'an5on

DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN.
Plain and simple mechanics are not 

liable to get ont of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the

------SVIT.XBI.K FOR-----

Fine and Business Garments,
and will be sold in quantities to suit purchasers. 

The sale AT COST will ію continued during
NEW SPRING GOODSNotary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Okfick— Over Mr. John.Brandim’s Store ; Entrance 
.Side Door.

Newcastle, Minimichi, N. It.
TERMS—CASH.

R. 8. ADAMS,
ATTORÉEY-AT-LA IF,

SUT ARY PUbllC, ,Cr. і

F «. £‘ETTEÜS«N.to say ; I have my own
Merchant Tailor 

- - - - CHATHAM.WATER STREET,

Offi.'O Up *U.i:US, .хГ;.-іп:ііЛ: CuildUtg.

Water Street. Chatham.Tonsoriai Artist,
■ The same having been seized by me 
; under and by virtue of an Execution 
j issued out of the Noi thumb Hand County 
j Court at the suit of John Brown against 
, the said Benjamin Shepherd.

John Shirreff,
Sheri 1Г of Northumberland County.

Sheriff’s Cilice, Newcastle,Augnst 13, A 
D„ 1883.
SPIRITS AND RYE WHISK EY.-ArriveT from 
O Toroiu- . їй barrels Goderham Worts’ Dure 
Spirits, вб 11 r cent o. p.; 36 barre Goderham 
& Worts’ finr.it Rye Whitkcy.

JOHN W.NICHO L80N.
St John.

\ calculated to meet the requirements fo all classes 
of business.

The location, gi ounda, general apjiearance and
“5':Лїа"в rLt tb?£ZnlTo, Facial Operator,Cranium Manip 

eiiere ulator & Capilliary Abriciger.

WM A. PARK,PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSES, W R. HOWARD.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, March 22nd, 1881
J. F. JARDINE,

Shaves and Hair Cuts Money to Lend.Teacher Wanted. NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
WllB AMBIDRXTROCS FACILITY

- QN good real estate security for

RICHARD CARMAN, 
rney, 

Chatham.

OFFICE чГг.Р THF 'і’ГОГ.К OF W. PARK, Etij one or more AGEORGE STAV1.E8.iaeher la wanted 
wcaatle. Apply, 
WM. INNES, 

Sec'y.

Л forDfa.No. 
stating salary, to

“ You seem better now. ”
44V , . “Oh yes ; I consider myself almost or

You have thought of everything— quite well, and it came about in this way : j jnl 54ih. 1888.

Lower Ne CASTLE STREETNEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE Alto
NEWCASTLE’, N. B.Chatham, September 8th., 188C,' Chatham, If «у ЯМ 1883. tf.
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